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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

ACCP were commissioned by the Association of Children's Welfare Agencies (ACWA), the NSW Child, Family 

and Community Peak Aboriginal Corporation (AbSec), and the NSW Department of Communities and Justice 

(DCJ) to undertake a review of data collection in the Permanency Support Program (PSP). This work was 

prompted by concerns from both the Government funders of the PSP and from the Non-Government and 

Aboriginal Controlled sector. ACCP undertook this task as a three-stage process: 

1. An analysis of program documentation and consults with DCJ to develop a program logic and an 

outcomes logic to identify the key constructs and assumptions about how the PSP would influence 

outcomes. 

2. Development of a set of indicators for these constructs and assumptions and options for collecting data 

that would not easily lend themselves to being an indicator.  

3. A consultation process to examine the importance of the identified indicators to the wider sector and 

the ease of collection of this data. 

The Program Logic and Outcomes Logic were developed drawing on PSP documentation and consultation 

with program leaders within DCJ. These figures aimed to represent the ‘theory in use’ across the PSP, tracing 

the program’s underlying principles, program activities, implementation mechanisms, program 

outputs/assumptions, and the expectations of how the activities of the program were assumed to connect to 

high level intended outcomes. This was a challenging task due to the overlap between the PSP and the rest of 

the NSW out of Home Care System, and the primary reliance on indirect mechanisms in the PSP (i.e., 

attempting to influence sector practices by setting incentives). Initial drafts were then workshopped with the 

Project Advisory Group (see main text for details of group membership) and redeveloped based on the group’s 

advice.  

Informed by the agreed program and outcomes logic, the second stage of the project involved identifying all 

key constructs from the logics that would be required to monitor the delivery and intended effects of the 

program. The Data Map (Appendix 2) involved identifying these constructs, indicators or measures of these 

constructs, recommended approaches to collecting these indicators or measures, and mapping these against 

existing data collection efforts. This process was informed by two key barriers expressed by the Project 

Advisory Group: 1) The administrative burden associated with data collection; and 2) Concerns about the 

collection of data not directly related to outcomes for children.  

The proposed data road map for the PSP outlines a set of approaches to the included data: 1) A PSP 

dashboard; 2) A minimum data set; 3) An audit and contract management mechanism; and 4) Evaluation or 

linked data analysis. The Dashboard and Minimum Data Set is a proposed two-page overview of critical 

information for monitoring the delivery and outcomes of the PSP; this dashboard includes some overlap with 

the existing Permanency Support Program Funded Service Provider Dashboard, but with some additional 

required information based on the program logics. The proposed dashboard is detailed below.
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The Audit and Contract Management approach will collect data that are important outcomes of the PSP, but 

which are not feasible to collect as part of the minimum data set; primarily these concern the quality and 

suitability of services received by children and young people. The Evaluation or Linked Data approach was 

mainly recommended for occasional but more detailed measurement of children and young people’s outcomes.  

  



PROJECT CONTEXT 

The Australian Centre for Child Protection (ACCP) were commissioned by the Association of Children's Welfare 

Agencies (ACWA), the NSW Child, Family and Community Peak Aboriginal Corporation (AbSec), and the NSW 

Department of Communities and Justice (DCJ) to undertake a review of data collection in the Permanency 

Support Program (PSP, a summary of the background and PSP are in Box 1). This review required ACCP to 

identify the key data points required to monitor the delivery and performance of the PSP, responding to issues 

both service providers and DCJ had with the existing data collection and reporting. This was envisaged as a 

Data Roadmap, with some elements suggested to address current gaps in data holdings, and other elements 

suggested as future options. ACCP undertook this task as a three-stage process: 

1) An analysis of program documentation and consults with DCJ to develop a program logic and an 

outcomes logic to identify the key constructs and assumptions about how the PSP would influence 

outcomes. 

2) Development of a set of indicators for these constructs and assumptions and options for collecting data 

that would not easily lend themselves to being an indicator.  

3) A consultation process to examine the importance of the identified indicators to the wider sector and 

the ease of collection of this data. 

The first stage involved analysis of provided PSP documentation to identify a logic for how the program was 

expected to work, which was also supported by a conversation with the Centre for Evidence and 

Implementation who are undertaking the evaluation of the PSP. This understanding was tested through a 

series of consultations with Directors and Executive Directors from DCJ with roles related to the PSP. This was 

also supported with some brief conversations with the Chief Executives or practice leaders from each of the 

agencies that agreed to be part of the Project Advisory Group. 

The first stage also involved bringing a developed program logic to a Project Advisory Group including some of 

the larger PSP service providers (i.e., Anglicare South, Barnados, Mackillop Family Services, Uniting Care, Life 

Without Barriers) along with ACWA, DCJ, and Absec. The initial workshop allowed us to test our understanding 

of the logic of the PSP with the Project Advisory Group, and make some corrections based on this feedback. 

The second session worked through these changes in more detail and extended to the outcomes logic which 

outlined how the delivery of the program was assumed to contribute to improved outcomes. For this second 

session, the logics were workshopped with DCJ separately over two hour long sessions.  

Concurrently with the updating of the program logics, ACCP began the second stage of the project, identifying 

how to measure some of the key constructs identified in the program logics, with any changes to the logics 

from the workshops updated in the key constructs. This data roadmap included options and approaches to 

measuring all the constructs identified in the program logic, while also linking back to existing data collection 

through the Minimum Dataset, the existing Permanency Support Program Funded Service Provider Dashboard, 

and the Quality Assurance Framework. The Data Roadmap outlines a set of dashboard indicators, a set of data 

that would provide a clear picture of the functioning of the PSP ideally on an ongoing basis, as well as 



suggestions for other data on the PSP that would need to be collected less regularly (i.e., practice audits, 

contract management, evaluations). 

The final phase of the project involves broader stakeholder consultation with PSP providers to examine 

whether our understanding of the PSP matches that of the broader sector, and the relative importance and 

feasibility of the suggested indicators from the perspective of service providers. This document will provide an 

overview of the program logics developed as part of this project, which inform the suggested indicators outlined 

in the Data Roadmap.  

Box 1. Permanency Support Program Brief Background 

The 2015 Tune Independent Review of Out of Home Care in NSW identified that out of home care in NSW 

was ineffective, unsustainable, crisis driven. This report highlighted that long term outcomes for children and 

young people in out of home care were not improving and the system is failing to reduce the devastating 

cycles of intergenerational abuse and neglect. The Tune report highlighted that the number of children in out 

of home care has doubled over the 10 years between 2006 and 2015. Children and young people in out of 

home care were also identified to be experiencing poor outcomes across health, education, and wellbeing, 

and that these poor outcomes continue after leaving care.  

The PSP is one of the most significant child protection and out of home care service reforms in NSW in 

decades. The PSP brings together government and non-government partners and aims to provide tailored 

services to support safety, wellbeing, and positive outcomes to vulnerable children in child protection and out 

of home care in NSW. The PSP has three core goals: 

(1) fewer entries into care. 

(2) shorter time in care; and  

(3) a better care experience.  

The PSP is a part of a broader service system, approximately half of children in out of home care (over 7,500 

children) were receiving services delivered as a part of the PSP as of June 30, 2020.  

 

 

 

  



PSP PROGRAM LOGIC 

While provided with existing detailed program logics of the PSP, the PSP Data Review Team approached the 

task from the standpoint of attempting to untangle the PSP from the existing or standard service system prior to 

the implementation of the program. This is important for efforts to track the effects of the PSP, particularly given 

the PSP involves mechanisms for influencing practices and approaches indirectly through setting incentives 

and processes for the NGO sector. The development process identified many external factors likely to influence 

the performance of the PSP; this logic aims to treat the PSP as a discrete program, while acknowledging some 

of these externalities. 

While the PSP has changed considerably over time, the program logic work focused on documenting the PSP 

as it was at the time of the review, which in some cases did not reflect the official documentation. 

The program logics have been presented to illustrate the theory in use in the PSP and step out the 

assumptions required for the program to have its intended effect. This should not be read as either an 

endorsement or a critique of these assumptions. The assessment of whether these assumptions operate in 

practice is a question that requires data and an evaluation framework to be able draw conclusions about. 

The program logics have been separated into two sections: 

• PSP Basic Program Logic 

• PSP Outcomes Logic  

 



PSP BASIC PROGRAM LOGIC  

The PSP Basic Logic steps out how the program is supposed to operate. This initial logic separates out the 

rationale for the PSP into several categories: 

Underlying Principles: Concepts or ideas of the program – Some of these reflect the rationale for why the 

program has been set up the way it has, some of these reflect aspirational standards for how the program will 

be delivered.   

Program Activities: These are the elements of the program that cause changes to outcomes through the 

program mechanisms. Typically, in program logics these are the service delivery activities that constitute the 

program; however, the PSP is different as it involves setting the framework for service delivery by the NGO 

sector.  

Implementation Mechanisms: These support the delivery of program activities. Implementation mechanisms 

are important to measure as they provide an indication of whether the program has been implemented as 

intended, or whether additional mechanisms need to be included for the program to operate as intended. 

Program Outputs/Assumptions: These are the means by which the program activities are assumed to cause 

change, in many cases these mechanisms will be unobservable and reflect a theory about how the activities 

will influence outcomes. These reflect some of the more modest changes that are needed for the activities to 

translate into an outcome.  

Figure 1 outlines a basic program logic based on the PSP data team’s examination of the program 

documentation and consultations with the evaluators and key DCJ staff. 

 





The project team observed that the PSP operates with several principles that have driven the design of the 

program, along with principles outlined about how the program should be delivered. In many cases these are 

principles that likely already existed in practice in some form. 

The PSP has been developed based on the idea of improving the availability of services matched to 

permanency needs, a principle that has oriented the PSP to strategies centred on improving access to services 

and improving the match between the services available and the needs of children in the PSP program. This 

principle is reflected in the PSP focus on packages and a new funding approach to drive the types of services 

offered by the sector. 

The PSP is responsive to the principle that permanency is better for children, carers, and families, that 

uncertainty is an additional cause of harm particularly to children and young people. This also reflects the 

distress that this uncertainty may cause for foster carers/guardians, and that greater certainty and clear goals 

may spur change in birth parents and families. Alongside this the PSP also operates under the principle that 

children should be with birth families where it is safe. There is also a principle of urgency to establish 

permanency because of the long-term risks to the development of children in out of home care. 

The PSP has principles around culturally safe and responsive service delivery for the meaningful participation 

of Aboriginal and Culturally and linguistically diverse families. This informs both the way the program operates 

within Aboriginal Controlled Organisations, and other PSP service providers. The principle reflects the aim to 

be inclusive in the way services are delivered to address the lack of accessibility of these services in the past.  

The team undertaking the data review observed that a principle existed in the PSP for the service providers to 

have autonomy to determine the content of services within PSP packages, that DCJ could shape the broad 

contract requirements of groupings of services under the packages, but not the actual content of programs and 

services within the packages.  

A clear principle in the PSP is the hierarchy of permanency goals, that particular goals are preferable to others, 

although in practice the distinction appears to be between long term care and all other permanency goals. The 

hierarchy is different for Aboriginal children, with adoption being the least preferrable option for them, and long-

term care the least preferrable option for non-Aboriginal children. 

Service provider case management in the PSP is expected to be delivered in a client centred and holistic way, 

aligned to the client’s permanency goals. This principle is linked to the change to NGO primary case 

management responsibility.  

Finally, the PSP is premised on the principle that reduced entries, re-entries and length of time in care is 

needed to make out of home care sustainable. This is the underlying driver of the reform, and usually referred 

to as the ‘three objectives’. While other objectives note the harm to children from remaining in uncertain long-

term care, this principle notes the costs associated with growth in the out of home care sector. 



The PSP is constituted by several activities that are expected to indirectly affect outcomes by influencing the 

accessibility and types of services available across the NSW service system, with the choice of services 

oriented by a case plan goal. In Figure 1, each of these activities have been indicated as fitting into one of the 

following: 

• New Continuing: A new activity/implementation mechanism that constitutes the delivery of the 

program. It is a change that did not exist before the PSP and is intended to continue over the term of 

the program. 

• New for Implementation: A new activity/implementation mechanism occurring as part of the rollout of 

the PSP. Once completed it is no longer an ongoing part of the PSP. 

• Existing with Additional Funding: An activity of the existing service system from before the PSP, but 

with additional resources and/or a new emphasis. 

The two main activities of the PSP are oriented around permanency case plan goals. The PSP includes a 

requirement for children/young people to receive a Two-Year Permanency Case Plan Goal which includes a 

regular review of progress towards their goal. These goals are informed by the program principles, namely the 

hierarchy of permanency goals, which aims for restoration with the family of origin, or then a permanent care 

option with a foster carer, guardian, or adoptive parent, or failing these other options long term care. These 

goals are developed between the case managers in the NGO, the Permanency Coordinators, and approved by 

the Child and Family Districts Unit (CFDU). Goals also need to fit the recommendations of the court. Case plan 

goals involve a program of review, progress indicators, and a planned approach to achieving goals beyond the 

PSP packages, which may include lodging applications to the court.  

Along with the setting of goals, the PSP also involves case plan goal level funding, which represents a change 

to the way services were previously funded. Funding is broken down into packages which are linked with case 

plan goals, along with identified levels of need as well as other specialist needs or circumstances. 

The PSP includes changes to make NGOs responsible for primary case management for cases within the PSP, 

this includes the initial and ongoing assessment and liaison with the permanency coordinators to determine 

appropriate case plan goals and PSP packages. To an extent (see above) the NGOs taking on case 

management are taking on responsibility for achieving these goals. Each of the case plan goals involve several 

different tasks, with the common tasks across all packages being undertaking genealogy and family finding. 

Linked to this role is the financial incentives and disincentives linked to the achievement/non-achievement of 

permanency goals, in the form of PSP service providers being able to retain any excess client funds once case 

plan goals have been achieved, and through abatements where goals were not achieved. Neither of these 

forms of incentives/disincentives have been able to be fully realised to date due to the lack of timely data 

between agencies.  

A key rationale in the PSP is the opportunity to redirect savings from long term care into preservation, to reduce 

the population of children coming into OOHC. This is a complex program activity as to occur it requires other 



elements of the program to be having their intended effect before it can operate. This activity has also been 

challenged by the lack of outcomes data and some of the difficulties around the financial systems associated 

with the PSP.  

The consultations highlighted an additional activity within the PSP, the development of new innovative care 

models, namely models that provide a less intensive alternative to residential care, but more intensive supports 

than can be offered in foster care.  

Achieving permanency in some cases requires appropriate foster carers, guardians and adoptive parents, the 

PSP has a strategy to enable this through the additional funding for developing and recruiting of foster carers, 

guardians, and adoptive parents. The direct activities associated with this within the PSP was unclear, although 

there are separate DCJ-wide initiatives to improve the availability of carers. There does seem to be additional 

funding in place through the PSP for service providers to build capacity among carers, guardians, and adoptive 

parents to manage more complex challenges of children in their care. 

The more direct changes associated with the PSP are associated with the Intensive Therapeutic Care reforms, 

with new models and standards for delivery. The new models provide several different therapeutic residential 

care options to cater for children and young people with different circumstances and needs. Also, of note is the 

new ITC intake placement which allows for an in-depth assessment of needs prior to a longer-term placement. 

Similar to other parts of the PSP, ITC involves various policy drivers to incentivise the stepping down of care to 

less intensive forms – in practice this has mainly involved independent living for young people close to the end 

of their time in the care of the Department.  

The distinction between mechanisms and activities in the PSP are more overlapping than with typical programs 

as the PSP is indirectly influencing service delivery, nonetheless we have focused on implementation 

mechanisms that support the delivery of the program activities. As with the program activities the 

implementation mechanisms fit into 3 categories (displayed in Figure 1). 

• New Continuing: A new activity/implementation mechanism that constitutes the delivery of the 

program. It is a change that did not exist before the PSP and is intended to continue over the term of 

the program. 

• New for Implementation: A new activity/implementation mechanism occurring as part of the rollout of 

the PSP. Once completed it is no longer an ongoing part of the PSP. 

• Existing with Additional Funding: An activity of the existing service system from before the PSP, but 

with additional resources and/or a new emphasis. 

The permanency coordinators appear to be a key implementation mechanism as they support the NGOs in 

taking on case coordination in the PSP through advice about appropriate case plan goals, and appropriate 

packages and services for the case. Related to this, DCJ have supported the implementation of the program 

through changes to the Child and Family Districts Unit (CFDU), the group within DCJ that authorise and 



approve different packages and services for cases. These changes are in place to support the increased role 

for NGOs in case management in the PSP requiring a change to the authorisation process.  

The PSP Learning Hub has been put in place to support the increased case management responsibilities for 

the NGO sector through training on facets of casework such as casework skills, trauma informed care, 

restoration, and alternative dispute resolution. The training hub is provided free by DCJ and is voluntary for 

PSP caseworkers to use. 

A key implementation mechanism for the PSP is changes to the funding structure that sets a lower rate of 

funding for long term care as a case plan goal. This was intended to create an incentive for NGOs to pursue 

other case plan goals for children and young people. Similarly, funding is set up in such a way that service 

providers do not need to acquit funding where a case plan goal is completed, providing an incentive for NGOs 

to pursue these goals. Conversely, abatements have been written into the PSP contracts but in practice have 

not been used to penalise non-achievement of case plan goals.  

The PSP changes have in part been implemented though legislation, with the Permanent Placement Principles 

added into the Children and Young Persons’ Act. 

The delivery of new innovative care models as an alternative to ITC is an implementation mechanism of the 

PSP connected to the activity of developing new models.  

The PSP includes several mechanisms around carer recruitment and development, which are needed to make 

foster care, guardianship, and adoption available. The first is increased marketing and promotion of foster 

caring, guardianship, and adoption, building on existing efforts to bring more potential carers into the sector. It 

was unclear whether this increase was related to the PSP, or whether this was more part of My Forever Family, 

an initiative running across DCJ programs. The second is increased training and support for foster carers, 

guardians, and adoptive parents to build the skills of these carers in line with the demands of children in the out 

of home care system. Finally, the increased carer recruitment and development is thought to have been 

implemented through the effects of the two-year permanency goal, namely that increased certainty will increase 

fostering, guardianship, and adoption.  

As part of the Intensive Therapeutic Care (ITC) component of the program an Intermediary Organisation has 

been set up to support the delivery of a therapeutic service as a baseline standard of the ITC. In this role the 

Australian Childhood Foundation and Southern Cross University deliver foundations training and resources for 

ITC staff. To further support the NGOs providing this new therapeutically focused residential care, is the 

introduction of Therapeutic Specialists within NGOs to support this new way of operating residential care, and 

the centralisation of ITC to nine hubs. To enable a consistent approach to ITC across the state the intake to 

residential care has changed with a Centralised Assessment Unit taking on the specialist psychological 

assessment of needs for children referred for residential care. ITC reforms also included the adoption of 

minimum standards and qualifications of staff operating residential care in this model. 



The PSP has several assumed routes to influencing the program’s intended outcomes. While program logics 

typically describe ‘outputs’ because this program operates at a very high level and mostly describes a system 

of funding services, the term ‘assumptions’ has been added. These are assumptions in the sense that they 

represent the step between the mechanism and the outcome and are required to occur for the outcomes to 

occur; these look quite different to a program describing direct service delivery to clients. Primarily these are 

indirect, and influence change through policy settings intended to prompt changes in the service sector. 

Measuring outputs primarily helps to investigate whether the program has been delivered as intended.   

Part of the approach of the PSP appears to be to increase the availability of care options/packages through 

PSP standardisation, reflecting that reducing the complexity of services available across the state and 

providing a degree of standardisation through the overlay of the packages is expected to increase the 

availability of these services. This standardisation is expected to increase the availability of services across the 

state and across providers, although noting the principle of NGO service delivery autonomy it may mean that 

for some providers existing services are being classified or adapted to fit particular packages. There is also a 

rationale that NGOs can commission new programs and offerings within the PSP framework with an 

understanding that there will be a reliable source of referrals, and that NGOs shifting from primarily long-term 

care can take on new packages and services to remain sustainable. The PSP also assumes the availability of 

services outside of the sector where PSP plans include recommendations that include for example health and 

education services. 

Linked to the activity around developing innovative care models is the assumption that the PSP will have care 

models available that meet the needs of children in the PSP. This particularly addresses the efforts to develop 

care models to reduce the need for ITC placement for children that can be placed in other forms of care, but 

with some additional supports. 

The PSP includes an assumption that minimum service standards are met across the sector, which is currently 

linked to accreditation by the Office of the Children’s Guardian. This is less an assumption that services will 

pass accreditation, and more an assumption that these standards are reflected in practice in an ongoing way. 

The PSP is based on an expectation that reduced expenditure on long term care will result in increased funding 

for preservation packages. These savings are expected to come from the reduced length of time children 

spend in long term care because of completing the 2-year case plan goals. Currently only a small number of 

preservation packages sit within the PSP, within most being in other programs such as Brighter Futures, Multi-

Systematic Therapy – Child Abuse & Neglect. Currently these packages go primarily to children who are not 

served by these other preservation programs. 

Linked particularly to the workforce development materials (PSP Hub) is the assumption that service provider 

case workers are prepared for their new primary case coordination role. For some workers, taking on 

preservation and restoration work and dealing with birth parents will be quite different from their previous work 

in out of home care.  



At the individual case level, the PSP works on an assumption that individual case plans are based on services 

needed to achieve the permanency goal. Along with the availability of the needed services in the packages, this 

assumption is based on the adequacy of the services included in the plan to achieve the case plan goal. 

A key assumption for the PSP is that permanency goals set clearer expectations for children/young people, 

families, and parents. For children/young people it means having a clear timeline for their time in care linked to 

some clear stages and events, and ongoing discussions about their permanency. For foster carers, guardians, 

and adoptive parents the 2-year permanency goals set clear expectations about their role in the lives of 

children they are responsible for. For families and parents of origin the PSP sets a clear set of expectations for 

progress towards creating a safe environment for children, with consequences for not demonstrating progress 

towards defined goals. It is assumed that the 2-year permanency goal sets a plan for birth parents to follow to 

resume and retain parental rights, noting that the logic of the program assumes that the potential loss of 

parental rights will increase engagement with the family and caregiver focused parts of the program.  

The expected effect of handing case management responsibility over to the NGOs are for a more holistic 

approach to service delivery across NGOs, which could include improved information sharing across programs 

and services, improved coordination, and consistency across programs. This more consistent case 

management may also help to address barriers to engagement across the different programs and services.  

The PSP includes policies and incentives to encourage attempting less intensive permanency goals based on 

the hierarchy of goals laid out by the PSP, which primarily separates preservation/restoration, permanency in 

care (i.e., foster care, guardianship, adoption), and long-term care. There is an assumption in the PSP that the 

policies and incentives are successfully driving the exploration of these preferred options (noting that the least 

preferred options differ between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal children).  

As part of the strategy to address the overrepresentation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children in out 

of home care, the PSP includes some specialised packages for these children. In addition to the principles 

around service delivery, there are packages that enable cultural services and family finding for Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander children. The PSP assumes that these services will be delivered, which is linked to the 

capacity of the sector to deliver these services.  

It is assumed that there will be increased recruitment of new foster carers, guardians, and adoptive parents 

suitable for children in the PSP, and that existing carers, guardians and adoptive parents will obtain new 

knowledge and skills that enhance their ability to provide care. Overall, these two assumptions reflect the 

expectation that there will be carers available that are able to provide the level of care needed for children in 

the PSP program.  

In ITC there are assumptions about the availability of the different ITC care options through PSP 

standardisation, that similar to the system of creating packages, creating standardised definitions of different 

models of care will mean these models will be more available. The PSP assumes that the ITC workforce is 

equipped to provide therapeutic care, through the support for delivery from the intermediary agency, the 

minimum standards, and the therapeutic specialists in ITC agencies. Within the ITC is an imperative to 



stepdown the intensity of placement, which primarily involves preparing young people to move into independent 

living placements.  

 

  



PSP OUTCOMES LOGIC  

The outcomes logic has been presented separately from the program logic as it is a more complex diagram 

that attempts to capture the relationship between different outcomes, some of which are far beyond the control 

of the PSP. These are presented in Figure 2 as extending from the outputs/assumptions identified in the 

program logic, through the chain of assumed connections between outcomes, up to the very high-level 

outcomes already in place through the NSW Human Services Outcomes Framework.  

 

  



 

 
The PSP operates on an assumption that (see bottom left) the PSP will be successful in changing how services 

are being delivered across the sector. These have been treated as outcomes as the program is working to 

drive outcomes through change in the sector rather than direct service delivery, achieving these outcomes 

would suggest that the sector change initiatives have been successful. Delivering culturally safe and supportive 

service delivery across the sector is connected to the assumptions about the preparation of service provider 



case workers to take on primary case management (including for Aboriginal and Culturally and Linguistically 

Diverse Clients), adherence to minimum service standards, availability of packages, that plans are based on 

needed services, and the delivery of cultural services and family finding for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

children. Similarly, an outcome of high-quality services delivered across the PSP is linked to several sector 

level assumptions about the effects of the PSP on the service sector. Birth parents and families receive 

services better matched to their holistic and permanency needs also reflects an assumed outcome around how 

the PSP allocates services, that increased restoration as a goal is reflected with services for birth parents and 

families to enable this.  

Focusing on work with birth parents and families, the next layer of PSP outcomes assume that birth parents 

and families receive more restoration services, and that because of the external motivation and expectations 

from the two-year case plan goals birth parents and families engage with prevention/restoration services. The 

next outcome up assumes that these programs and services are effective at increasing the capacity to keep 

children and young people safe at home. This connects to increased restoration of children and young people 

to birth parents and families, and to reduced re-entries to care assuming that the engagement with the PSP has 

been effective in addressing the issues that led to the initial entry into care, and reduced overrepresentation of 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children and young people in out of home care assuming that the PSP 

packages and principles have resulted in successful restorations for this cohort. Reduced long term care is a 

corollary of increased restoration. Successful restorations also connect to the outcome reduced time in care in 

contrast with children remaining in long term care and reduced costs of out of home care. 

The centre of Figure 2 highlights the outcomes associated with efforts to recruit and develop carers, guardians, 

and adoptive parents, resulting in the increased availability of appropriate foster carers, guardians, and 

adoptive parents. Appropriate carers are those equipped to deal with the level of complexity of care present 

among the PSP cohort. Connected to the case planning process is the outcome preferrable permanency 

options pursued before obtaining long term care, which primarily involves examining whether the permanency 

hierarchy is being put into practice as intended. The next outcome up is increased foster care, guardianship, or 

open adoption, which depends on available carers and the success of the policy imperatives to pursue these 

permanency options in place of long-term care for children that cannot be restored. Reduced long term care is 

a corollary of increased foster care, guardianship, or open adoption. These permanency options also connect 

to reduced time in care, reduced re-entries to care, reduced overrepresentation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander children and young people in out of home care, and reduced costs of out of home care.  

A cluster of outcomes (see middle right) relate to the wellbeing of children and young people in care. The policy 

of PSP assessment and packages aligned to case plan goals are assumed to result in children and young 

people receiving more needed services, which both addresses the effects of abuse and neglect and ensures 

that their needs are met while in care. Having a two-year permanency goal is assumed to reduce uncertainty 

and disruption to children and young people while in care. These outcomes all connect to the improved 

wellbeing of children and young people, which in turn connect to the higher-level outcomes for children outlined 

in the NSW Human Services Outcomes Framework. This cluster also includes specific outcomes for 



children/young people in ITC, that they receive a therapeutic placement that matches their needs and have 

their care needs met. The other outcomes around child wellbeing also apply to the residential care cohort. 

The PSP activities include that reduced long term care will free up funding to increase the availability of 

preservation programs. This is assumed to result in more at-risk birth parents and families increasing their 

capacity to keep children and young people safe at home, which in turn connects to children at risk of going 

into OOHC remaining safety with birth parents. This applies specifically to children that meet the criteria for a 

PSP preservation package, which are children at high risk of going into care, but who are identified as being 

safe in their current care situation. 

  



PSP DATA ROADMAP 

There is a need for the collection of reliable data for the effective monitoring and improvement of the 

Permanency Support Program. Children and young people need to be at the heart of any data collection and 

monitoring of programs that aim to improve child outcomes. The program aims to improve permanency 

including relational, legal, and physical permanency as described above. The program is bult upon the premise 

that achieving permanency will improve outcomes for children and young people. The second phase of the 

project involved the exploration of how to measure some of the key constructs identified in the program logics. 

This aimed to explore options for data collection required to monitor the delivery and performance of the PSP, 

responding to issues both service providers and DCJ had with the existing data collection and reporting. As 

noted above this project focuses on trying to disentangle the PSP from the broader service system to focus on 

data collection for the ongoing monitoring of the PSP.  

Following the development of the PSP program logic and the PSP outcomes logic, a process of identifying the 

method of monitoring and the indicator to monitor the intended outcomes of the PSP was undertaken. The 

method of collection and the type of data/indicators that could be collected for the purpose of monitoring the 

outcomes of the PSP were mapped against each of the intended outcomes on the PSP outcomes logic. Pre-

existing data sources and summaries of data, including the NGOs Minimum Dataset and the Prototype 

Permanency Support Program Funded Service Provider Dashboard, were explored to see whether the data 

were already being, or intended to be collected. As a part of this process considerations were placed on the 

feedback and conversations had with both DCJ, with Chief Executives or practice leaders from each of the 

agencies involved in the Project Advisory Group. Feasibility and scope of the data collection has been explored 

as a part of further consultation (through workshop or survey) and has been incorporated, however further work 

is required to determine feasibility though implementation.  

The current data and reporting relating to the PSP is intended to be data from the Minimum Data Set and data 

provided through ChildStory (Partner), information about each of these were provided to the project team. The 

minimum data set appears to be included in contracts (see Schedule 2 Performance and Outcomes Data 

Reporting) which specifies what NGOs are required to provide to DCJ and when, however the project team 

observed that the use of Child Story has not been incorporated into contracts. There is also a quarterly 

dashboard that gets extracted that specifically relates to the monitoring of the PSP. Further to this, there is also 

data collected for the purpose of the Quality Assurance Framework for New South Wales, Child Protection 

Administrative data, the Pathways of Care Longitudinal Study (POCLS) and linked administrative data through 

the NSW Child Development Study.  

Through the discussions with DCJ and Chief Executives/practice leaders from each of the agencies involved in 

the Project Advisory Group key barriers were identified about the collection of and provision of data relating to 

the PSP. Some of the challenges and discussions identified relate more broadly to children and young people 



in out of home care however the key barriers that have been considered as a part of the PSP are detailed 

below. 

The provision of data and associated burden 

The project team observed concerns about the lack of data being provided to DCJ and the burden of collecting 

and providing the expected data relating to the operation and monitoring of the PSP. To monitor the 

effectiveness of the PSP, DCJ require data to be provided by the NGOs about children and young people in 

their care, however DCJ have noted that not all NGOs are providing data as a part of the required minimum 

data set and in particular not all NGOs are utilising Child Story (Partner) to provide data. The project team 

heard that there is a lack of clarity and agreement about what data is required as a part of the PSP. This 

impacts the monitoring of the PSP, understanding the outcomes of children and young people who have PSP 

packages and capacity to report on the outcomes and effectiveness of any activity undertaken as a part of the 

PSP. 

The project team heard from the NGOs about the administrative burden associated with the provision of data to 

DCJ. The project team heard that NGOs are providing a lot of data to DCJ and were providing data to multiple 

different areas within DCJ which includes duplication. The provision of this information appears to happen 

outside of the child story system and therefore can be hard to track. Further to this, there are over 50 NGOs 

that are funded services providers as a part of the PSP. Many of these services work across multiple systems 

(e.g., housing, disability, aged care) as well as the PSP which means the way data is collected and stored is 

different across these different agencies. Dual handing of data, such as recording it for the operation of their 

service and entering it into child story can result in additional burden to NGOs. 

The administrative burden was further highlighted as a part of the process of payment. The project team heard 

concerns about the administrative burden placed on NGO and DCJ relating to the payment for packages and 

accurate acquittals. NGOs raised concerns about being owed money and the administrative costs in relation to 

the reconciliation process undertaken to be able to demonstrate money owed. This adds to the administrative 

cost of the PSP. 

Lots of Outcomes that are not directly linked to activity – an indirect model 

A key challenge identified by both DCJ, and the NGOs was the desire to have a better understanding about 

whether the services provided under the PSP were having their intended effect. The ability to draw conclusions 

about services are limited by the lack of available information about what services are being provided under 

particular packages, and the reliance on narrative recording of session information in service provider 

databases. To better understand the services being provided non-narrative data is needed about the services 

and supports children, young people and their families are receiving. In particular, the systematic collection of 

(non-narrative) data on instances of delivered supports and interventions received by each child or young 

person. This was echoed by interest in being able to explore what is working for children and young people and 

to understand what services and case support (e.g., number of hours of case work) was being provided for 

each of the different child needs packages. As it stands this is unlikely to be feasible given the additional 

administrative burden that such an activity would place on the NGO sector and based on the principle of the 



program which does not focus on services delivered. Advancing this may require changes to the definitions and 

standards in the program for service delivery, prior to developing standards for service delivery data recording 

and collection.   

The project team observed that the PSP largely relates to a change in funding model, where previously funding 

was provided for the placement and under the PSP funding is provided based on packages to obtain the 

services required to deliver outcomes in the case plan. This presents some difficulty in determining the direct 

impact of the program – this is a funding model focused on payment and method of payment rather than the 

direct provision of services to children and families. The intent is that the flow on effect for children is positive; 

however, the direct activities relating to children and young people is minimal based on PSP activities.  

The focus of this data review project was on identifying data to monitor the PSP, this project therefore has 

focused on what the PSP direct and intended outcomes are, however it is acknowledged that this program sits 

within a broader service sector and the intended outcomes of the PSP in conjunction with the service system 

may be different. Further to this, the importance of safety and positive outcomes for children and young people 

cannot be understated and have formed a central consideration in looking at the data roadmap.  

The data road map project occurred in a context where DCJ have ongoing work to try and address some of the 

challenges associated with the collection of data to monitor the PSP and outcomes for children, young people, 

and their families. DCJ is in the process of undertaking a proof-of-concept project to explore mechanisms for 

collecting and sharing data between NGOs and DCJ. A pilot is currently being undertaken to whereby NGOs 

are given three options of providing data:  

1) Application Programming Interface: whereby there is intermediary software which can be built 

and used to extract information from the existing NGO data system 

2) Document upload: where data are provided to DCJ in an excel spreadsheet and this data are 

straight into  

3) Direct entry of the data into the DCJ partner database (Child Story Partner) 

These options for the collection of data are being put to a small number of NGO to examine the feasibility of 

these options across different types of organisations. DCJ are exploring ways of collecting data to monitor 

programs that rely less on manual entry of information, this is particularly important to reduce burden on NGOs 

for providing this data. This project is also examining methods of providing reports and feedback on the 

collected data that meet the needs of the participating NGOs. This proof of concept could, with investment, 

could offer a way forward for how data relating to the PSP can be collected without adding additional burden for 

collection and sharing between agencies.    

  



The Data Roadmap contains a summary of how the intended outcomes of the PSP can be measured. This 

roadmap has been designed specifically for the purpose of monitoring the activities intended outcomes and to 

capture any unintended consequences of the program. This data roadmap focuses largely on what is possible 

for collection and is important to collect focused on the activities of the PSP and the PSP direct outcomes. Four 

methods are recommended for this monitoring including: 

1. Quarterly PSP Dashboard 

The dashboard is expected to include indicators that can monitor the progress and outcomes of the 

Permanency Support Program on a quarterly basis. 

2. A Minimum Data Set 

The minimum dataset would contain data used to create the indicators on the dashboard. The minimum 

dataset allows for Data that is aggregated in a dashboard to be disaggregated by child identifier, cultural 

background, location, NGO, and age of the child.  

3. Audit and contract management 

An audit mechanism would allow for important outcomes of the PSP to be examined that are not suitable or 

feasible to collect as a part of a minimum data set and cannot be displayed on a dashboard. Regular audits are 

a mechanism to examine quality of service provision rather than just presence or absence.  

4. Evaluation or linked data analysis  

Outcomes that will be suitable only to evaluation methodology or utility of linked data.  

This report provides an overview of the outcomes and method of monitoring, then provides further detail on 

each of the four methods including the Quarterly PSP dashboard, minimum dataset, auditing, and evaluation.  

A key recommendation of this report is that outcomes relating to children and young people need to be more 

clearly included in the data collected as part of program monitoring, even if the program has an indirect effect 

on these outcomes. This includes monitoring of outcomes relating to key aims of the program including 

education, safety, permanency, behaviour, and mental health concerns. At the moment the majority of 

recommended outcomes measures included in the dashboard and the MDS rely on the QAF, which is currently 

still being trialled and is expected to be rolled out state-wide in 2022. If there are any issues with the QAF or 

limited data being provided by carers consideration needs to be given to other ways of collecting data about 

outcomes for children and young people. While it is difficult at a high level to assign child outcomes to direct 

activities of the PSP, it is considered vital that the dashboard and MDS have child outcomes measures 

included.  

 

 



Figure 3 details an overview of the outcomes logic and the proposed method of monitoring. For each outcome 

below the dotted line, an initial indicates the proposed method of monitoring out of dashboard, evaluation, 

minimum data set, or evaluation. A complete table of outcomes with further detail can be found in Appendix 1.  

 



 



The dashboard is an infographic that provides a summary of routine monitoring of the progress and intended 

outcomes of the Permanency Support Program (PSP) which will be created using data from the minimum data 

set on a quarterly basis. This dashboard provides a two-page summary of key outputs of the PSP, 

demonstrates the quantity of packages and outcomes for children with PSP packages. The dashboard and 

minimum data set include information both collected from Funded Service Providers and provided through DCJ 

(e.g., re-entry into care). Inclusion of data across agencies is integral to monitoring the performance and 

outcomes of the PSP. This dashboard contains key indicators to understand whether the PSP is achieving 

what it is intending to achieve and if not, why, or provide direction about where to examine further. The 

dashboard will importantly be used in conjunction with an auditing framework that can further explore whether 

the PSP is achieving intended outcomes and not achieving unintended consequences, the quality of work 

undertaken and other narrative detail that is likely to be burdensome to collect and examine as a part of the 

dashboard.  

There is some overlap in items examined between the proposed dashboard and the pre-existing Permanency 

Support Program Funded Service Provider Dashboard, these have been noted in brackets below. Additionally, 

the current dashboard also contains age of the children; information about actual and purchased places for 

foster care and ITC; and the number of children expected to achieve their permanency goal within the next 12 

months. It is expected that the proposed dashboard would replace the pre-existing dashboard rather than be an 

additional form of data collection and summary.  

The child demographic, agency, and location information contained in the minimum data set is intended to 

allow for the dashboard items to be able to be examined in further detail at a more granular level. For example, 

the dashboard can be examined for individual agencies, specific locations, for specific age ranges of children, 

Aboriginality and can be disaggregated and further explored for targeted audits where necessary.  

The proposed dashboard includes the following items for children with PSP packages: 

1. Number of children with PSP packages (included in pre-existing dashboard) 

2. Aboriginality of children (included in pre-existing dashboard) 

3. Placement type (at census date) (included in pre-existing dashboard) 

4. Number of children with each permanency goal (included in pre-existing dashboard) 

o Number and proportion of children with PSP packages who do not have a permanency goal 

recorded 

5. Number of each packages delivered: 

o Case plan goal package 

▪ Number and proportion of children whose permanency goal does not match case plan 

goal package the child has 



o Baseline package 

▪ Number and proportion of children where the baseline package does not match the 

placement type 

o Child needs package 

o Other specialist package 

6. Number and proportion of children with no case plan 

o Number and proportion of children that require a leaving care plan, have a completed leaving 

care plan or have a leaving care plan pending (included in pre-existing dashboard) 

o Number and proportion of children that require a cultural care plan, have a completed cultural 

care plan or have a cultural care plan pending (included in pre-existing dashboard) 

7. Number of children entering out of home care in the previous quarter 

o Number and proportion of children entering care for the first time 

o Number and proportion of children entering care who have previously been in care 

o Number and percentage increase from previous quarter and financial year  

8. Duration in care 

o Number of children in out of home care 

o Average time children have been in out of home care 

o Minimum and maximum duration in out of home care 

9. Re-reporting to child protection 

o Number and proportion of children who have been re-reported while in out of home care 

o Within 12 months of exit from out of home care  

o Re-reporting to child protection can be further broken down by exit type from out of home care. 

E.g., restored or preserved (included in pre-existing dashboard) 

10. Number and proportion of children exiting statutory out of home care by the exit type (included in pre-

existing dashboard)  

o Average time to permanency (minimum and maximum time) (included in pre-existing 

dashboard) 

o Number of children with permanency goal met within 2 years 

11. Wellbeing of children in out of home care 



o Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire: Total difficulties score (number of children with a 

complete SDQ)1 

▪ Number and proportion of children whose total difficulties score increased, decreased 

or remained the same compared to the previous 6 months 

o Children and young person questionnaire1  

▪ Only completed by children on final orders aged 7 – 17 and there are different 

questions for different ages.  so only a subset of the sample. Also, voluntary 

participation 

12. Placement Stability: Number of placement changes for children in out of home care while in care 

13. Number of carers recruited by care type 

 

A draft of each page of the two-page dashboard is provided in Figure 4 and Figure 5. 

1 The measures suggested that are a part of the QAF are tentative chosen due to their inclusion in the QAF. 
Based on the QAF this appears to be every six months. The feasibility of the QAF data is still in question. The 
project team heard throughout consultations that the QAF is still being trialled and is not yet rolled out in all 
areas of NSW. Collection of data is also voluntary and the responsibility of carers. If this is not feasibly able to 
be collected and provided by Funded Service Providers, consideration about other tools, or mechanisms to 
understand the outcomes for children and young people can be monitored for children with PSP packages. 
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A minimum data set would be utilised to feed into the dashboard and monitor the fidelity, child outcomes and 

system indicators of the Permanency Support Program. This MDS is intended to be specific to the PSP and 

focuses only on what is required as a minimum to explore the more proximal intended outcomes of the PSP 

while also capturing measures of potential unintended consequences of the program and details about the 

experience of children and young people. A minimum data set is expected to run regular indicators displayed in 

the dashboard to form a monitoring function of the PSP. All of the data contained in the minimum data set will 

be linked to child demographic information including child identification number, location information, lead 

agency, and whether the child is of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander decent. This is important to be able to 

disaggregate key information, by children, agency, age, location, and cultural background. Further the minimum 

data set would allow the capacity of additional data analysis and is designed to not be disproportionately 

burdensome to collect and share. 

There is a pre-existing Minimum Data Set, however there is no contractual arrangement between Funded 

Service Providers and Department of Communities and Justice for this information to be collected through 

Child Story.  

Recommendation of the roadmap: Data that is aggregated in a dashboard can be disaggregated by child ID 

into a fine grain form. This data needs to be provided back to the agency as well in this disaggregated form as 

it is important and good practice for data autonomy. 

Data Sub-categories Currently collected? 

Child Information   

Child ID/Name   Yes, MDS 

Aboriginality  Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander 
Non-Aboriginal 

Yes, MDS 

Cultural or Linguistic background   Yes, MDS 

Agency name/type (lead NGO)   Yes, MDS - NGO ID 

NDIS plan  Yes, MDS 

Disability  Yes, QAF 

Date of birth   Yes, MDS, Dashboard 

Child Location District region allocated to   

  Child residence postcode   

Data to capture payment     

Packages delivered Case plan goal package  Not identified 

  Baseline package   

  Child needs package   

  Other specialist package   

Package extension beyond 2 years    Not identified 

Placement and permanency     

Purchased versus actual placements   

Permanency goal Family preservation  Yes, Dashboard 

  Restoration   

  Guardianship   

  Adoption   

  Long term care   



Data Sub-categories Currently collected? 

Change of permanency goal Yes/No  Not identified 

Time to permanency Date entering care  Yes, MDS  
Date permanency achieved  Yes, MDS  
Date exiting care   

Exit from care type – what is their 
permanency 

Aged out at 18  Yes, MDS 

  Restoration   

  Guardianship   

  Adoption   

Placement Type1 Alternative Care Arrangement  Yes, MDS, Dashboard 

  Foster care   

  ITC    

  Independent living   

Placement changes while in out of home 
care 

Number of out of home care 
placements 

 Yes, MDS 

 Number of planned placement 
changes 

 

 Number of unplanned placement 
changes 

 

New entry to care Children not in care previously   

Child has case plan Yes/No  Yes, Dashboard 
(includes leaving care 
and cultural care plan) 

Child has cultural care plan Yes/No  

Child has leaving care plan Yes/No  

Case plan reviewed at appropriate intervals    Yes, dashboard 

Number of carers recruited Total number of carers recruited 

 Availability of carers within the 
packages that match the number of 
children on the packages 

Carers recruited but no child placed 

 MDS includes carer 
registration details 

Order Type  Yes, MDS 

Safety for children who have received 
PSP packages including Pres, 
restoration or are in out of home care 

    

Number of re-reports to child protection 
(ROSH and non-ROSH) 

   Yes, Dashboard 

Number of re-entries to care     

Wellbeing     

SDQ total difficulties2  Actual Score 
Age related score 
Only for children aged 2 - 17 

 Yes, QAF 

NAPLAN results Reading 
Numeracy 
Spelling 
Grammar  
Writing 

Yes, QAF 

Children and young person questionnaire Safety and Permanency Questions  Yes, QAF 

  Multicultural Questions  Yes, QAF 



Data Sub-categories Currently collected? 

  Aboriginal Cultural Connections 
Questions 

 Yes, QAF 

1 The sub-categories of most importance to the PSP can be further refined. Consultation throughout the project 
highlighted some advantages and disadvantages to the inclusion of relative/kin care and self-placement, these 
have been removed however standard categories for placement type within DCJ should be utilised. 2 The SDQ 
was chosen due to this being one measure included in the QAF. Other checklists/measures should be explored 
that are more sensitive and designed specifically for children in out of home care (e.g., the Assessment 
Checklist for Children). Any tool being considered needs to ensure the tool is appropriate for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander children.   



There are important outcomes of the PSP to examine that are not suitable or feasible to collect as a part of a 

minimum data set and cannot be displayed on a dashboard. Data indicators that are not suitable for a 

dashboard as they are qualitative or require in depth examination can be examined through a process of 

contracting and regular auditing. In addition to regular monitoring, the dashboard can identify areas of interest 

to further target audits.  

Contracts can be used to set expectations and regular audits can be used to measure the quality of 

information. For example, contracts set the requirement for there to be case plans and regular review and 

updates be made to the case plan; the dashboard contains information about whether there is a case plan, 

what the case plan goal is, whether cultural case or leaving care plans are completed and whether the review 

and update has been completed; however an audit can examine the quality of these plans, whether the case 

plan goal, case plan and services provided to children and families match the needs of the children.  

Based on consultation and project briefing information DCJ and the sector are interested to collect non-

narrative information data on the types of and dosage of supports and interventions delivered to children and 

families within the PSP. It is expected that this information is, at least in the short term, not feasible for 

collection due to data burden and the types of services are likely to differ across services due to the autonomy 

of the Funded Service Providers to determine what services to provide to children and families within funding 

arrangements. It is expected that the types of services and whether they match the needs of children and 

families can be examined through regular audits. As a part of data improvement, non-narrative data about 

types of services and dosage could be recommended for future development.  

Audits are used to monitor the progress of services to ensure they are providing quality care and services. 

Regular case audits (e.g., 18 month or 3-year cycle) of a random sample (e.g., 5%) of each type of 

permanency goal to examine the identified needs and services provided to children and families. Regular 

auditing of whether case plans and permanency goals are appropriate for the child, and in turn whether the 

services provided match the needs of children and families.  

Outcomes which can be examined via audit are the following (for further detail see Appendix 1): 

• Availability of required services outside service agencies. 

• Availability of care models that match the needs of children. 

• Minimum service standards are met across the sector. 

• Individual case plans are based on services needed to achieve permanency goal (i.e., family services 

where restoration is the goal). 

• More holistic approach to service delivery across NGOs. 

• Delivery of cultural services and family finding for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Children. 

• Culturally safe and supportive service delivery. 



• Birth Parents & Families Receive Services Better Matched to their holistic and permanency needs. 

• Children and young people in residential care receive a therapeutic placement that matches their 

needs; and 

• Children and young people in care have their needs met. 

 



Evaluation is a key part of monitoring and ensuring the effectiveness of any program. Some outcomes are most 

suitable to be examined through regular evaluation of the program. Evaluation allows for the examination of 

outcomes using multiple different methods and sources of data and can utilise comparison groups to measure 

effectiveness. Evaluation will be important to explore children's outcomes, quality of services from children 

within the PSP program. Evaluation also allows for more comprehensive measures and can examine process 

fidelity. This also allows the examination of less direct outcomes of the PSP to be explored relatively cost 

effectively though the use of pre-existing linked administrative data. This is something you would do 

periodically.  

PSP Outcomes which can be examined, via evaluation and linked data are the following (for further detail see 

Appendix 1): 

• Availability of care options/packages through PSP standardisation. 

• Availability of required services outside service agencies. 

• Availability of care models that match the needs of children. 

• There are savings from reduced long-term care (to fund PSP prevention packages). 

• Service Provider case workers prepared for case coordination role (including preservation and 

restoration work). 

• Permanency goals set clear expectations for children, families, and parents. 

• Two-year permanency goal sets plan for birth parents to follow to resume and retain parental rights. 

• More holistic approach to service delivery across NGOs. 

• Delivery of cultural services and family finding for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Children. 

• Foster carers, guardians, and adoptive parents obtain knowledge and skills that enhance their ability to 

provide care to children and young people. 

• Availability of care options through PSP standardisation. 

• The ITC workforce is equipped to provide therapeutic care. 

• Stepdown of intensity of placement is pursued (i.e., independent living). 

• High Quality Services are Delivered Across the PSP. 

• Birth Parents & Families Receive More Restoration Services. 

• Birth Parents & Families Engage with Prevention/Restoration Services. 

• Increased availability of appropriate foster carers, guardians, and adoptive parents. 



• Children and young people receive more needed services. 

• Reduced uncertainty and disruption to children and young people while in care. 

• Reduced effects of abuse and neglect experienced by children and young people. 

• Improved wellbeing of children and young people. 

• Birth Parents and families have increased capacity to keep children and young people safe at home. 

• Increased foster care, guardianship, or open adoption. 

• Reduced cost of out of home care; and 

• Reduce the overrepresentation of Aboriginal children and young people in out of home care. 

• Greater legal, physical, and relational permanency. 

These outcomes in part are captured through other mechanisms including the dashboard, minimum dataset or 

auditing/contracting however evaluation and linked data provide an additional way to capture the effectives and 

intended outcomes of the PSP (for further detail see Appendix 1). 



Key:  Dashboard/ Minimum Data Set Audit/contracting Evaluation and linked data 

Program 
outputs/assumptions 

Construct and potential indicator/measure Method (evaluation, 
contracting, audit, 
dashboard) 

Sector Level   

Availability of care 
options/packages through PSP 
standardisation 

PSP funding changes have resulted in the availability of packages across 
the state: 

- Number of instances where a recommended package cannot be 
obtained, or only one provider of a package is available 

Evaluation 

Availability of required services 
outside service agencies 

Children and families have access to services that are matched to their 
needs and there is capacity within these services to meet the needs of 
families. What services do the child/family need? Are there services 
available that meet the needs. Are the children or families engaged with 
these services? Are there any gaps in the service needs for children and 
families? 

Audit and evaluation 

Availability of care models that 
match the needs of children 

Children have access to care models that meet their needs. What type of 
care will meet the needs of the child? Is this type of care available? Are 
children in the type of care that is most suitable to their needs? How many 
children are not in living in the type of care matched to their needs? 

Vacancies in care types 

Audit or evaluation 

MDS 

Minimum service standards are 
met across the sector 

 

 

 

Contracting and regular audit for minimum standards are being met: 

- Case plans are completed on time and include all elements (with 
permanency goal specified, and with cultural plan and leaving care plan 
where appropriate) 

- Review of case plans are completed at appropriate intervals, based on 
the type of permanency goal, or change of circumstance 

- Therapeutic services are provided to children 
- Case plans match the needs of children 

Audit and contracting – 
setting minimum 
requirements across 
the sector e.g.  
presence of case plan 
with permanency goal, 
regular review of case 
plan (within 
timeframes dependant 
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 on which goal type); 
requirement for case 
management to be 
responsive to cultural 
beliefs and apply the 
child placement 
principles, implement 
cultural support plans. 

The presence or absence of some of these indicators will be able to be 
captured by the dashboard including permanency goal specified, case plan 
completed, leaving care plan completed, cultural care plan completed. 
Further detail about the quality of these will need to be measured through 
audit.  

Dashboard 

  

There are savings from reduced 
long-term care (to fund PSP 
prevention packages) 

 

Savings from long term care can be calculated year on year through 
calculating total cost of PSP in a given year and compare to previous years, 
and compare to cost prior to implementation of PSP: 
- Number of children in care times cost of packages 
- Cost of administration of packages (DCJ and NGO) 
- Cost of maintenance of housing etc. (NGO) 
 
This can be split just to focus on the long term care packages if desired.  
 
Redirection of funds to preservation: 
- Increase in number of available preservation packages available 
- Doller amount redirected to  

Evaluation  

 

 

Cost of packages can be examined through the data provided on the 
minimum data set; however other associated costs are not able to be 
measured without additional data collection.  

 
- Number of children in care 
- Number of each package 
- Cost of packages 
 

MDS 

Service Provider case workers 
prepared for case coordination 
role (including preservation and 
restoration work) 

Readiness and competency of workers: 

- Measurement/assessment of perceived preparedness and 
competency 

- Assessment of the application of learning from the PSP Learning 
Hub 

Evaluation 
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 - Achievement of minimum standards and competencies 
- Assessment of objective competency standards for case work role 

Individual Case Level   

Individual case plans are based 
on services needed to achieve 
permanency goal (i.e. family 
services where restoration is 
the goal) 

Does the service match the needs of the family and the desired permanency 
goal? 

- Type of permanency goal 
- Services included in individual case plan 
- What are the needs of the children and family 
- What services are children and families engaged with 
- Do these services match the permanency goal? Are there any gaps in 

the needs of children and families 

Also, important to measure: Does the permanency goal (and case plan) 
meet the needs of the child? 

Regular case audits of 
a random sample of 
each type of 
permanency goal to 
examine the identified 
needs and services 
provided to children 
and families.  

 

Permanency goals set clear 
expectations for children, 
families and parents 

- Measure of the expectation and actual link would be through evaluation 
of whether children and families are aware of the permanency goal, 
understand what it means and have clear expectations as a result  

 

Evaluation 

- Proxy: permanency goal is met within two years 
- Permanency goals type 
- Time to permanency 

MDS 

2-year permanency goal sets 
plan for birth parents to follow to 
resume and retain parental 
rights 

- Proxy: attendance at preservation/restoration services 
- Children are restored to their parents or children are preserved with 

their family and there is no further child protection reporting.  

Evaluation 

More holistic approach to 
service delivery across NGOs 

- Services are providing children and families services that match their 
holistic needs  

- What services are children and families receiving 
- How do these services map across the different outcomes in the out of 

home care quality assurance framework (e.g. safety, wellbeing, 
education) or the human services outcomes framework (education, 
health, independence housing, employment) 

Audit or 
evaluation/linked data 
analysis 

Permanency goal further up the 
hierarchy (i.e. restoration or 
fostering/guardianship/adoption) 
is pursued 

What permanency goals are identified for children: 
- Proportion of children on each permanency goal type (Family 

preservation, restoration/guardianship/adoption, or long-term care) 
- Time to permanency 

Dashboard 
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Need to also measure: Is this permanency goal appropriate for the child 
through audit of casefile 

Audit 

Delivery of cultural services and 
family finding for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Children 

- Number of Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander children who are in out 
of home care with kin (type of care and Aboriginality) 

- Children and families are engaged with or referred to culturally 
appropriate services 

o What are the services delivered to Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander children 

- Audit of services being provided to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
children 

- Is case management culturally appropriate, practice frameworks 
culturally appropriate, appropriate cultural governance 

- Family finding is extensive and appropriate 

Audit and evaluation 

Carer 
Recruitment/Development 

  

Increased recruitment of new 
foster carers, guardians and 
adoptive parents suitable for 
children/young people 

- Number of foster carers, guardians and adoptive parents recruited by 
type of care 

- Number of carers with vacant placements 
 

Dashboard – however 
this may not be 
feasible  

Foster carers, guardians, and 
adoptive parents obtain 
knowledge and skills that 
enhance their ability to provide 
care to children and young 
people 

Survey or assessment of whether foster carers, guardians, and adoptive 
parents have obtained knowledge and skills that enhance their ability to 
provide care to children and young people as a part of the PSP 

Evaluation 

ITC   

Availability of care options 
through PSP standardisation 

- Referrals/demand for ITC packages and number of ITC packages and 
vacancies 

o Note it may be hard to tell via vacancies due to it being 
often inappropriate for 4 children to live in the houses 

Evaluation  

The ITC workforce is equipped 
to provide therapeutic care 

- Therapeutic specialists are available to ITC units 
- Number/proportion of ITC workforce who have completed therapeutic 

foundations training 
 

Evaluation 

Year on year change with the number and proportion of children: 
- with a step down in intensity of care package, 
- with a leaving care plan, and 

Evaluation  
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Stepdown of intensity of 
placement is pursued (i.e. 
independent living) 

- in independent living. 
- Placement changes/change of placement type measured both within 2 

years and after two years 

- Number of children with a leaving care plan 
- Number of children in independent living  

 

MDS, dashboard 
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Outcome Construct and potential indicator/measure Method 

Culturally safe and supportive 
service delivery 

Presence of cultural care planning: 
- Cultural plan and cultural background 
- Cultural plan developed 

 

Dashboard 

Services families are referred to are culturally safe and supportive 
- Cultural background 
- What services are provided to children and young people 
- Are the services culturally safe and supportive 

 
Child experience of  
- Examination of the QAF questionnaires in relation to the Multicultural 

questions (Multi Ethnic Identity Measure) and the Aboriginal Cultural 
Connections Questionnaire about how young people feel about their 
cultural connections and what cultural support casework practitioners 
need to provide to children and young people. 

Audit and contracting 

 

Evaluation 

High Quality Services are 
Delivered Across the PSP 

Quality of services delivered to children with PSP packages and their 
families 
- What services children and families receive 
- Quality/evidence for the services delivered across the PSP 

o Do the services match the needs of children 
o Are these services evidence based. 

Evaluation 

Birth Parents & Families 
Receive Services Better 
Matched to their holistic and 
permanency needs 

Services provided match the holistic needs and permanency needs of the 
family 
- Services received by birth families 
- Permanency type 
- Needs of the family 

Audit 

Birth Parents & Families 
Receive More Restoration 
Services 

- What restoration services do families with a child on a PSP package 
receive 

Evaluation 

Birth Parents & Families 
Engage with 
Prevention/Restoration 
Services 

- Prevention services birth parents and families engage with 
- Services offered/services received 

Evaluation 
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Increased availability of 
appropriate foster carers, 
guardians and adoptive 
parents 

- Foster care vacancies 
- Purchased placements vs actual placements 

Evaluation 

- Recruitment of more carers by care type Dashboard 

Preferrable permanency 
options pursued before 
obtaining long term care 

- Proportion of children with a PSP package by type of permanency goal 
in case plan 

- Any change of permanency goal 
 

Note will need to audit potentially to ensure appropriate decision re: 
permanency is made 

Dashboard 

 

Children and young people 
receive more needed services 

Are children receiving more needed services 

Understand what services children and young people receive. Do these 
match their needs? Are there gaps in their needs? 

Evaluation 

Children and young people in 
residential care receive a 
therapeutic placement that 
matches their needs 

Examination of the needs of children 

Examination of the match between services and placement provided. 

Audit/evaluation 

Reduced uncertainty and 
disruption to children and 
young people while in care 

Placement stability 

- Number of placements moves/changes, reason for the change and 
where the change of placement is to? 

 

Evaluation 

Number of placements per child while in out of home care with a PSP 
package. Average number of placements, minimum and maximum.  

 

Dashboard 

Reduced effects of abuse and 
neglect experienced by 
children and young people 

- Child needs package reduced over time 
- Children are safe (no re-reporting) 
- Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire: Total difficulties score (for 

children 2-17) 
- Children and young person questionnaire (feeling of safety) 

Evaluation or linked 
data 

Collection as a part of 
the QAF 

- Children are safe (no re-reporting) while in care and proportion of 
children with any re-reporting post reunification or end of preservation 
package 

- Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire: Total difficulties score (for 
children 2-17) 

Dashboard, MDS 
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- Children and young person questionnaire (feeling of safety) 

Children and young people in 
care have their needs met 

- Examination of needs across the QAF domains and services provided 
to children 

- Children and young people have a case plan that addresses their 
needs and services that match these needs 

 

Audit/evaluation 

Improved wellbeing of children 
and young people 

- Could be examined across the areas of the QAF.  
- Evaluation for improved educational outcomes (NAPLAN results), and 

health and development (AEDC) 
- Children and young person questionnaire 

o Safety and Permanency Questions 
o Multicultural Questions 
o Aboriginal Cultural Connections Questions 

Evaluation or linked 
data 

Collection as a part of 
the QAF 

Birth Parents and families 
have increased capacity to 
keep children and young 
people safe at home 

 

Children at risk of going into 
out of home care remain safely 
with birth parents 

- Number of children at risk of removal who remain at home 
- Safety of these children; number of reports to child protection; or re-

entry into care within specified period (e.g. 12 month) 

Evaluation 

Increased availability of 
Preservation programs 

- Increase in number of available preservation packages 
- Increase in the number of preservation programs that are available to 

children and their families 

 

Evaluation 

Can be partially 
determined from MDS 

Increased restoration of 
children and young people to 
birth parents and families 

- Number of children exiting out of home care by type of exit 
- Number of children returning to birth parents 
- Number of children returning to other family 
 

Note need to ensure these children remain safe at home. Should also 
capture re-reporting for children as a proxy for safety 

Dashboard 

Increased foster care, 
guardianship or open adoption 

Number and proportion of children in each type of care, year on year 
comparison and comparison to pre- PSP 

- Number in foster care 
- Number under guardianship 
- Number of children adopted 

Evaluation 
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Reduced long term care 

Number of children in long term care, increased and decreases of long term 
care over time year on year comparison: 

- Type of care children are in 

Dashboard; can also 
be looked at over time 
and with a comparison 
group via evaluation 

Reduced time in care 

Length of time in out of home care 

- Date PSP packages commenced 
- Date entering care 
- Date exiting care 
- Exit type 

o Aged out at 18 
o Restoration 
o Guardianship 
o Adoption 

Dashboard  

Fewer entries and re-entries 
into care 

- Number of new entries into out of home care 
- Number of children re-entering out of home care 

o Duration between periods of time in care 

Dashboard 

 

Compare with previous 
using MDS and 
existing data on 
entries to care from 
previous years 

Reduced cost of out of home 
care 

- Sum from the packages delivered under the PSP compared to 
costs of out of home care prior to introduction of the PSP 

- Number of children in out of home care 
- What packages children are on and cost of delivering these 

packages for children in out of home care 
- Estimated cost of additional administration for NGO and DCJ 

Evaluation  

Reduce the overrepresentation 
of Aboriginal children and 
young people in out of home 
care 

- Number of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children in out of 
home care 

- Number of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children under 
guardianship 

 
Rate per 1000 children in out of home care (with PSP packages) for 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children 

Evaluation 

Greater legal, physical, and 
relational permanency 

The three core aspects of permanency can be examined in multiple ways. 
The Children and young person questionnaire includes questions about the 
child or young person’s feelings of safety and permanency which would 

Evaluation 
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capture relational and physical permanency. While this is included in the 
MDS it is recommended to be examined in depth via evaluation to ensure a 
broader picture of all children with PSP packages. The QAF measures 
including the children and young person questionnaire is only collected for 
children on final orders aged 7 – 17 and is completed voluntarily. 
 
Stability of living arrangements is captured through placement stability for 
children. Number of placements/changes in placements while having PSP 
packages and the legal permanency can be examined by the legal status of 
the child.  



Appendix 2: PSP Data Review Combined Feedback 

This document brings together the feedback from the PSP Service Providers consultation and feedback 

received from the Department of Communities and Justice NSW. 

Program Level Feedback 
This information relates to observations about the PSP and how it is working within and across agencies. Much 

of this information did not directly relate to the PSP Data Review and the report, however we have captured 

and reported this information as it represents valuable information about the experiences of service providers 

with the PSP. For this section we haven’t included a response comment, as the response would more 

meaningfully be responded to by DCJ stakeholders. 

 

Consultation Feedback 

Impressions of PSP: 

• PSP is generally thought to be better than the previous approach to OOHC. 

• Some parts of the PSP aren’t working as well as they could be. 

• The increased focus on family preservation work is seen as a positive part of the program. 

• The flexibility for service providers to adapt to individual children’s needs within the 
packages is seen as a positive aspect of the program.  

Concerns About PSP: 

• Negative effects of the two-year permanency goal on carers. 

• For many of the complex cases (i.e., most of them in the PSP) two years may not be 
realistic to see a meaningful change in families that provides the level of confidence needed 
for a restoration. 

• DCJ shouldn't be reducing funding for long term care as part of an incentive structure, 
should start from the resources it takes to deliver this well. 

• Achieving some of the PSP goals results in a reduction in the number of carers available. 
So, if there is more guardianship and adoption occurring those carers will be out of the 
system and presumably need to be replaced. 

• Responding to different cultural needs while maintaining minimum standards adds 
additional efforts that are challenging within existing resourcing. 

• The 4-person model in ITC has increased the number of placements as these homes are 
now more challenging environments to manage.  

Issues/Problems with PSP Delivery: 

• Expected early case work (i.e., information exchange, family finding) for PSP not being 
done is causing issues further into the process. Similarly, there are issues with the level of 
information service providers get about cases at broadcast so they can make informed 
decisions about managing risk and placing children in appropriate or suitable placements.   

• Service providers have not observed any meaningful direct activity in recruiting and 
developing carers. It doesn’t seem to actually be part of the program (other than my forever 
family which appears to be its own program). 

• Need recruitment of carers that are matched to the needs of children and their PSP goals. 
Noting the difficulty of contact with birth families and restoration for carers, that it is much 
harder to get carers ready for this sort of work. 

• Permanency coordinators are creating bottlenecks in the program data as they need to 
approve plans and upload information for it to be reflected in their systems. 



• Agencies working across DCJ districts are finding the differences between district practices 
challenging. 

• Inherent conflicts between government and NGOs because of the different roles they have 
in the PSP – Dual case managing between NGOs and Government raised as an issue.   

• Many of the children in placement requests have had many prior placements – Suggesting 
that there is considerable turnover in the PSP system. 

• Mainstream agencies are being asked to place Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
children because there is more demand than the ACO sector can keep up with. 

• PSP needs to recognise the intensity of the work involved in supporting kinship care. 

• Need for a clearer definition of appropriate evidence based therapeutic interventions for 
children in different PSP packages. 

Program Logic Level Feedback 
The first session in the consultation workshop dealt with the program logic developed for the PSP to help inform 

our recommendations for the data review. We acknowledged that there were existing program logics, but that 

many of these did not unpack assumptions about the connections between PSP level activities, the work of the 

service providers, and the connection to high level outcomes (e.g., NSW Human Services Outcomes 

Framework).  

In the workshop we encouraged all levels of discussion about the PSP – As with the program level feedback, 

some of the discussion about the logic reflected critique of the logic and rationale of the program, rather than 

feedback we can action in the preparation of our logic. The feedback has been grouped thematically, but within 

these themes we have separated feedback that is specifically about our understanding and presentation of the 

logic of the PSP (and therefore actionable by us); from feedback that more represents critique of the underlying 

assumptions of the program. Where issues more squarely related to the PSP program, these have been 

included in the previous section.  



Theme Consultation Feedback Response to Feedback 

Logic in General Generally, the logic describes the PSP – Although 
fitting ITC into the description of the broader PSP 
obscures the detail in this part of the program. 

 

Principles The principle around the urgency to pursue 
permanency isn’t right (i.e., there isn’t a financial 
incentive for this) – The urgency is more around 
pursuing the right permanency goal.  

This principle was one very specifically recommended by DCJ 
as underlying the functioning of the PSP. While it perhaps isn’t 
operating as intended because of challenges with data, the 
program is designed with an incentive for providers to retain 
PSP funding once a case plan goal is completed, so there is 
theoretically an incentive for timely or early completion of case 
plan goals. It is less clear that there is urgency around say 
switching from a restoration plan to a guardianship/adoption 
plan, progress towards this goal would be tracked as part of the 
permanency plan over the course of the two-year plan.     

 Time with family and connection to family in relation to 
identity is an important underlying principle.  

This seems to be relevant to the broader definition of 
permanency – the importance of this broader definition is 
reflected in the narrative describing the program logic and steps 
out what the principle of permanency means in more detail.  

 The phrase ‘hierarchy of permanency goals’ was 
thought to be misleading or confusing – Also that 
within the hierarchy foster care should not be 
alongside adoption and guardianship. 

The preferability of different permanency goals is a feature of 
the PSP acknowledged across the DCJ documentation – This 
preferability is at a program level, rather than an individual 
client level. This preferability is mainly reflected in the different 
levels of funding available for different types of permanency 
outcomes with the most funding for restoration; less for foster 
care, guardianship, adoption; and less still for long term care. 
While the relative cost of delivering these permanency goals 
may not so cleanly reflect these categories, these groups do 
reflect a scale of preferability in terms of the permanency 
outcomes DCJ are hoping to incentivise. 

Prevention The mechanism for funding preservation services is 
not realistic 

This is more a critique of the program than of our description of 
it.   

Restoration  The logics don’t reflect the extent of the restoration 
work going on under the PSP. 

The program logic doesn’t reflect the volume of work occurring, 
rather the explanation for how the activities translate to 
outcomes. The logic already reflects a pathway for working with 
families to achieve restoration – As above the specifics about 
how this is to be achieved can’t really be included until the 
nature of this work is specified at a whole of PSP level. That is 



to say we acknowledge that there is a lot of work on 
restorations going on at an individual service provider level, but 
the specific activities are not prescribed by the PSP itself.     

 While the case plan goals are based around 2 years, 
it should be acknowledged that the change needed for 
restoration really needs to occur much earlier as part 
of many stages and steps towards this case plan goal. 

This has been noted in the narrative describing the 2-year case 
plan goal.  

Kinship Care There needs to be further details about kinship care 
being a placement option and a focus on family 
finding for all children not just those from Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander backgrounds. 

Agreed – Consulting the program documentation family findings 
is a common activity across all case plan goals. 

Kinship care fits within foster care in the logic – The report 
contains a more detailed description of the types of care 
situations that fit within this category.  

Lack of Casework 
and Therapeutic 
Outcomes in the 
Logic 

The logic does not really describe the nature of the 
direct case work, describe the therapeutic model, and 
does not include much in the way of therapeutic 
outcomes. 

While the PSP within each service provider may well have a set 
of activities, services, or therapeutic work defined, the specific 
interventions and outcomes within these local level services are 
not defined by the PSP. This potentially means that 
interventions would potentially vary between all 55 PSP service 
providers. There can't really be more nuance to the description 
of services and therapeutic outcomes without more 
standardisation in the models and prescribed treatments. We 
suspect the specifications and minimum standards for 
programs will be important issues to consider in the re-
contracting of the PSP. 

 In the outcomes logic, the outcomes only reflect the 
legal definition of permanency, not the broader 
understanding of permanency built into the principles 
of the program (i.e., relational and wellbeing 
outcomes). 

In terms of the indicators, these other constructs are quite 
difficult to measure and are out of scope for the indicator 
dashboard but are part of the recommended approach to the 
evaluation. 

In the outcomes logic mention of the different forms of 
permanency have been added – The legal permanency is 
implicit in the achievement of the case plan goals, but the 
relational and physical permanency wasn’t directly reflected in 
the logic, more so through the HSOF.  

Carer Recruitment Change the language in the logic to being about the 
recruitment of carers that meet the needs of children 
in the PSP, rather than just more carers. 

This already seemed to be reflected in the logic. The need for 
more and more specific activities to increase this recruitment 
and development of specialist groups of carers is noted in the 
program level feedback. 



 Clarify how the two-year permanency goal affects 
carer recruitment. 

This can be noted as an externality affecting the 
implementation of the program.   

Staff Recruitment & 
Support 

Would like to see more of the staff training and 
development reflected in the logic (specifically the 
PSP Hub) 

There is already information included about the PSP Hub, the 
report narrative contains additional detail about the training and 
development work going on to help staff with the additional and 
potentially more challenging duties associated with PSP 
casework.  

 Is staff retention part of the logic? It doesn’t appear to be part of the program based on our 
current understanding of the PSP, at the least there isn’t 
specific activities associated with the PSP for staff retention in 
the service providers. 

 There seems to be a misalignment between program 
logic objectives, activities/implementation outcomes 
related to worker experiences 

This appears to be a critique of the program itself rather than 
identifying limitations in the description of the program. Also 
similar to above it is difficult to represent workers experiences 
in the program because potentially all 55 agencies will be doing 
this work differently. 

Cultural Practice Greater acknowledgement of cultural aspects of the 
program and the Aboriginal Case Management Policy  

The principles of cultural considerations in case management 
and the Aboriginal Case Management Policy appear to be 
generalised requirements of working with DCJ rather than 
elements specific to the PSP. Similarly, the individual practices 
in use in service providers may well involve more specialised 
practice in working with Aboriginal children and families, but it 
isn’t prescribed as part of the PSP.   

 The terminology ‘external motivation for birth parents 
to avoid termination of parental rights’ is insensitive 
and should be worded in a more strengths-based 
way. 

This is describing an observed mechanism in the program, that 
the threat of the loss of parental rights is used to spur greater 
action in the family to address the conditions that are 
associated with the lack of safety for the child. This is explained 
more clearly in the narrative underlying the logic and is quite 
clearly part of the DCJ documentation on the PSP.  

This has been re-phrased as: 

‘2-year permanency goal sets plan for birth parents to follow to 
resume and retain parental rights’ 

The explanation of this mechanisms still stands though as the 
expectation is that parental engagement will increase because 
of the threat of loss of parental rights.  



ITC Potentially need a separate program logic for ITC as it 
is quite different to the rest of PSP, and ITC is 
currently missing a lot of detail 

The project required a high-level understanding and monitoring 
of the program – all elements of the program (e.g., 
preservation/restoration) could each potentially be examined in 
more detail. We’ve tried to keep to the level of detail that scales 
across the entire program. ITC is separate and some key 
activities mechanisms and outputs/assumptions are detailed 
specific to ITC in the program logics. 

 Clarify what is meant by innovative care models More detail on these is included in the narrative underlying the 
program logic. 

Assumptions/Outputs If the assumptions and outputs could be separated 
out, this might help it be understood better 

These closely overlap – While ‘outputs’ are more common in 
program logics, the term ‘assumptions’ were added because 
the actual program activities are much more at a funding 
system level, so many of these are not recognisable as 
outcomes 

 No problems with the ‘outcomes’ section, but the ‘in 
between’ is not translating into workers’ experiences. 
Seems like a misalignment between the program logic 
objectives – the activities/implementation/outcomes 

We think this is mostly because the PSP is being mapped at a 
whole a whole of system level rather than a program level. The 
PSP at a whole of program level is really an overarching 
funding approach that sets a framework for the sector to follow. 
The point is the PSP potentially looks different in every agency 
because there is no clear definition or parameters of what direct 
service delivery looks like.  

Out of Scope for 
Data Review 

Self-selected placements with family are not reflected 
in the logic – ensure that self-selected placements 
can be captured elsewhere 

It sounds like this refers to a kin-placement outside of the PSP, 
which would be out of scope for the data review.  

 The decisions made by the courts impact on how the 
PSP can be delivered, but these kinds of impacts are 
not reflected or accounted for in the logic 

This appears to be an externality to the program and has been 
added. 

 

 External circumstances (i.e., COVID) may influence 
outcomes and impact operations 

This is another externality to the program, while it is of 
relevance to the implementation of the program, it isn’t part of 
the program logic. 

 Childstory has a role to play in the PSP and should be 
referenced in the logic 

The program logic is at a cross agency level – while the 
provision of data and information about cases is part of the 
work and built into contracts, it isn’t a relevant part of the 
program.  

 



Indicator Level Feedback 
The focus of the consultation was to obtain feedback on the proposed indicator dashboard, the main element of the PSP data review report. The 

central questions for this consultation included: whether the dashboard reflects indicators needed to effectively monitor the PSP; and how 

feasible it is for the proposed data to collect and provide to DCJ. For the consultation these were presented as individual attachments without the 

full context of the report, which outlines the full proposed data collection and different methods of collecting data (i.e., auditing, evaluation, linked 

data). As with the feedback on the logic, much of the feedback either reflected comments on the PSP itself, or we felt was addressed through the 

full content and description of the report.  

Theme Consultation Feedback Response to Feedback 

Indicators in 
General 

Thought it was achievable, and reasonably 
comprehensive – Most agencies have this information 
available. 

 

 Thought it was too high level – Questions whether it 
needed to be broken down further. More detail is 
needed on some of the categories. Also, that the 
MDS does not capture the quality of services, or the 
timeframes involved in activities. 

The PSP is an overarching funding framework and approach to 
ensuing permanency for children and young people. It currently 
isn’t possible to break the activities of the program down in more 
detail or to include service quality because the PSP does not 
outline a consistent approach to direct service delivery. Every 
service provider potentially delivers packages in a different way, 
with different target groups and different intended effects. Until 
there is a common or minimum standards of service delivery this 
can’t be included in the indicators and can only be observed 
through audit or evaluation mechanisms.  The purpose of the 
dashboard is to reflect high level monitoring of PSP activities 
and outcomes for children and families.  

In the proposed approach the dashboard is one element of a 
broad recommended approach to monitor the PSP. In depth 
information is recommended to be examined via evaluation and 
the quality of services is recommended to examined via audit 
mechanisms. 

 Thought the issue was more the mechanism of 
collection from agencies – in terms of funding for 
agencies to collect, human resources to collect or 
systems to collect. 

The full report provides some more detail around some of the 
proposed other data collection mechanisms. These are issues 
important to address in the re-contracting process, but outside 
the scope of this review. 

 Any changes to reporting requirements, minimum 
data set and contractual obligations of PSP Providers 

This report has been provided in the hope of informing this re-
contracting process.  



will require an update to the PSP Program Level 
Agreement (PLA). 

 There is no mention of quarterly or annual reports 
and any plans for these in the future (as outlined in 
the PSP PLA Schedule 2). 

This appears to be a comment about the frequency of reports 
back to service providers and stakeholders from the data 
received by DCJ from providers. We have included some 
recommendations for the frequency of reporting, with some 
forms of data ideally available in real time, others reporting on 
different intervals – We think this maps directly to the frequency 
of reports back to providers. 

Lack of Process & 
Therapeutic Data 

Review needs to consider all parts of OOHC as PSP 
is only one portion of the work done by service 
providers. 

This is out of scope for the PSP data review – While clearly 
there is overlap between the PSP and other parts of the OOHC 
system, those things are external to the program. This is 
challenging on a number of issues as there is frequently no clear 
line between new activities associated with the PSP and other 
reforms. 

 It is unclear whether some items from the proposed 
dashboard are at a provider level, NGO level or 
include all children in OOHC (i.e., Items 7, 8 and 9). 

It is intended that to monitor the PSP that the items would be 
able to be provided for all children with a PSP package, and for 
children with each agency, which was supported by agencies.  

The intent however is that it would be possible that the 
information in the MDS would allow information to be presented 
for all children with a PSP package as well as by age group, 
Aboriginality, location, and agency.  

 Much of the feedback was about the lack of indicators 
of quality-of-service delivery and about client 
outcomes – the need for indicators of whether an 
agency is doing well. That the current indicators really 
only say things about compliance with PSP 
requirements. 

The data focuses on the activity and outcomes of the PSP. This 
is at a level the PSP doesn't currently prescribe and arguably 
isn't part of the program. I think there is a case to measure 
whether the contractual elements/process elements of the 
program are being fulfilled, but until the PSP prescribes the 
actual work supposed to be done with different target groups this 
isn't relevant. But it also raises issues for the evaluation, that 
practice looks different in every NGO, the effect of the program 
can't easily be attributed.  

Without some standardisation of service delivery, the actual 
quality, and effects of the direct case work of PSP cannot be 
assessed except through the audit or evaluation mechanisms. 

 The proposed main change to data collection is the 
implementation of regular audits, whilst beneficial, 

Audits have been proposed as the primary mechanism to obtain 
basic information about the quality and content of service deliver 



this would require the development of a framework 
and significant resourcing given the size and volume 
of PSP providers. 

because of the lack of specific guidelines for service delivery in 
the PSP. Without some standardisation of PSP service 
standards, the actual quality and effects of the direct case work 
of PSP cannot be assessed except through the audit or 
evaluation mechanisms.  

We agree that a system of audits would be onerous, but it is 
unclear how else this could be done without some kind of 
minimum and optimal service standards agreed to by agencies 
in their service agreements.   

 The use of regular audits to monitor the progress of 
services to ensure they are providing quality care and 
services is in principle supported. However, 
implementation of regular audits will require 
significant resourcing, the development of a 
framework as well as contractual changes. 

Agreed – However it is unclear how service quality or fidelity 
could be monitored any other way without development and 
agreement to PSP service standards in the re-contracting.  

 Consideration as to the ongoing role of Permanency 
Coordinators in minimum period reviews will need to 
be given should audits progress in a future state. 

The project team are unsure what this comment relates to 
without further context.  

Inter-Agency 
Politics 

Feedback covered questions about the purpose of 
the data being collected and how the collection was 
expected to help children in the PSP. Some of the 
indicators seem to only help DCJ and not the 
agencies (e.g., re-entries to care are only helpful for 
DCJ to know).  

Similar to the above, the scope of the work is to create a 
dashboard to monitor the PSP from a whole of system 
perspective – there isn’t the consistency in direct service work 
that would be needed to monitor the quality of this work, nor the 
outcomes for children.  

Re-entries to care seem as though they should be relevant to all 
agencies, not just DCJ – While this is outside the control of 
agencies, it suggests something about the long-term effects 
particularly of the family-based work being delivered and 
potentially elements of the program that may need to be 
changed to have the intended effect. Reducing entries and re-
entries into care is also one of the three core goals of the 
Permanency Support Program and therefore is important for 
consideration to be able to monitor whether the program is 
achieving the intended goals. 

 Many meetings with DCJ that could potentially be 
replaced with an effective information exchange 

Duplication of effort and burden of providing information to DCJ 
was brought up multiple times throughout meeting about the 
preparation of the Data Roadmap. How data and other 
information are collected and transferred between agencies, and 



system (i.e., ChildStory). Childstory is not being 
accessed properly by DCJ.  

the burden of this process, appears to be a key point of concern 
for Funded Service Providers. While this is an important point for 
consideration when it comes to agencies not providing all of the 
data needed to monitor the program, this is not directly relevant 
to the identification of indicators for the PSP. Issues with the lack 
of use of Childstory and the unnecessary administrative burden 
these meetings add need to be addressed by DCJ. 

 Concern over the time and resources put into 
entering and reviewing the accuracy of data and the 
lack of use and availability of this data.  

Similar to above – This is an implementation issue that needs to 
be addressed by DCJ. The comments suggest a degree of 
distrust about the effective use and access to this data by DCJ 
that has implications for future efforts to develop more 
comprehensive approaches to data collection. Connected to this 
is the issue around the costs of data collection for service 
providers not being recognised in contracts. 

 The approach for improving data collection and 
reporting should focus on achieving the best possible 
outcomes for children, not focus on administrative 
burden or technology limitations. 

Administrative burden and technological limitations are 
presenting barriers to service delivery by adding additional costs 
to providers and (from their prospective) providing negligible 
benefit in terms of providing data to help improve services. The 
status quo is not obtaining meaningful data on service delivery 
and outcomes and isn’t helping to identify and reward good 
practices. Everyone wants best possible outcomes for children  

Reduction in Data 
Collection 

There already is a PSP minimum data set and PSP 
quarterly performance dashboard – The proposed 
MDS does not identify any significant changes and 
generally involves a reduction in information – Clearly 
identifying what is proposed to be removed/added 
would be beneficial. 

Mapping the existing MDS against the proposed MDS 
constitutes a substantial additional piece of work that is out of 
scope for this project. We were contracted to start again and 
develop a data review informed by an independently developed 
program logic of the PSP – The point of this was to identify the 
minimum relevant measures at a whole of program level, given 
that there have been issues with the collection of the existing 
MDS among service providers. While less comprehensive than 
the existing MDS this is a data set the majority of service 
providers have indicated they would be able to provide – which 
would serve as a starting point for additional collection. 

Table 1 of the report does contain a column identifying whether 
there proposed minimum dataset to monitor the PSP is currently 
collected as a part of the MDS or is included in the pre-existing 
dashboard.  

 DCJ currently requires a small sub-set of the MDS 
outlined in the PSP PLA. Reducing or limiting 

The focus of our task was to identify core data that would 
monitor the performance of the PSP. Within the context of 



information reported is not recommended; instead 
streamlining of the processes for collecting, storing 
and reporting to DCJ on the data items in the MDS is 
what’s needed. 

burden and the scope of the project, what we have is a 
streamlined version of the data collection, mapped to a PSP 
logic we consulted on, that is agreeable to service providers. 
Within the report it is noted other avenues for collection of 
information are currently being explored.  

 It is suggested that the proposed dashboard and 
measures would replace the existing PSP 
Performance Dashboard rather than be an additional 
form of data collection and summary. Significant co-
design occurred to develop the existing dashboard 
and work is underway for this dashboard to be 
available via the Federated Analytics Platform. A plan 
to transition from one to the other will be required. 

It is not clear how the proposed dashboard can 
replace the current “PSP Performance Dashboard”, 
without losing critical information.  

The current dashboard is used by contract managers 
and program managers to monitor and track NGO 
performance. The proposed dashboard does not 
include contracting data that is important for contract 
management and appears to be more of a data 
dashboard. 

These are important considerations, although primarily related to 
the implementation of the recommendations of the report rather 
than comments about the content of the report. The task was to 
develop and consult on a program logic that reflected the PSP, 
and to use that to build a set of indicators needed to monitor the 
performance of the PSP at a whole of program level. Individual 
agency performance against their contract deliverables is 
important but wasn’t in scope for this project.  

Although also we would note that the proposal here is to start 
from this more basic dataset and build up to a more 
comprehensive set. This dataset covers the main information 
linked back to the program logic and is generally agreeable to 
the service providers.  

 If the intention of the proposed dashboard is to 
replace the current PSP Performance Dashboard, 
consideration of trend data and presenting 
performance measures in a way that creates 
competitive tension, helps identify efficiencies and 
gaps in service model/system and drives 
performance improvement in NGOs. 

Based on the current lack of detail in terms of service delivery 
standards and even the client level outcomes beyond the 
requirements of the PSP (i.e., achievement of case plan goals) it 
would be difficult to develop such a system without a more 
thorough understanding of what agencies are actually delivering 
– while CEI are including this in their evaluation for some 
providers, this is generally not being collected.  

Moreover, there needs to be a different approach to rewarding 
service providers working with more challenging cases – Current 
systems really only reward the achievement of case plan goals 
without recognising that the difficulty and progress required will 
be different among different cases. This really requires better 
articulation of the types of progress expected as a result of 
services, and the use of standardised instruments to measure 
and reward this program.  



 The proposed dashboard includes items that would 
be considered data quality items which should be 
managed separately to routine performance 
information (i.e., Number and proportion of children 
where the baseline package does not match the 
placement type). 

We would consider this less of a data quality issue and more an 
issue related to fidelity to the program, and such is relevant to 
performance. 

Data Sources Concerns about additional data entry for some NGOs This is primarily an implementation issue – How the data is 
obtained is important to the feasibility of implementing the PSP 
Data Review – And the consensus is clearly for this information 
to be collected through ChildStory to minimise administrative 
burden.  

 It is not clear if there are further data items proposed 
to be collected in the future after enhancements and 
technology become available and burden reduces. 

Some of the items in the proposed MDS will require a 
number of data collection items to meet the 
requirement – a full list of set data items is needed. 

Yes – More detail has been included in the full report of these 
proposed approaches. 

 Roadmap does not outline the resources required to 
implement, a timeframe for implementation, how 
collection barriers could be overcome or any 
associated risks/impacts/costs 

This is out of scope for the context of this report – The task here 
was to review the data required to effectively monitor the PSP 
based on a program logic that reflects the assumptions of the 
PSP – taking into account feasibility from the perspective of 
service providers. 

We would suggest that there is further work to be done in better 
understanding collection barriers considering there was a 
diversity of view on barriers from service providers identified 
from our discussions and from the consultations.  

 Identification of the barriers and the potential 
short/medium/long term solutions to items unable to 
be captured now should be included. Over time we 
should work towards capturing the required data. 

Agreed – The road map includes the items we believe should be 
included to monitor the performance of the PSP, some of these 
the feasibility still needs to be determined and can be added 
over time. 

Also agreed on identifying the barriers and potential 
short/medium/long term solutions – This would be a different 
project though as it’s outside the scope of this one.  

 Concerns about having to change the way NGOs 
collect data just so it fits DCJ’s needs. 

It’s unclear at this point why data would be collected in such a 
different way to the way it is set out in the data review report. It 



is out of scope for this report, but this seems like something 
important to investigate, especially ahead of re-contracting. 

 Discussion about DCJ being the source of some of 
the data needed for the dashboard – including point 
in time information about re-reports.  

The overall monitoring of the PSP requires data from both DCJ 
and Funded Service Providers. The importance of this has been 
clarified in the body of the report. 

 Wanting more analysis of the relationship between 
child protection reports, and re-entry/placement 
changes. One person suggested it should be limited 
to substantiated reports.  

This is more relevant to the evaluation and linked data 
component – The main action here would be for service provider 
input into the scope of future evaluation work to ensure it is 
addressing questions of relevance to service providers.  

We recommend against restricting monitoring of ROSH reports 
to only substantiated reports. Not all reports are investigated due 
to capacity restraints and therefore cannot be substantiated. 
Reporting is about signalling harm or risk of harm, and research 
suggests that all reports to child protection regardless of 
screening indicate harm or risk of harm. 

 Some frustration about the accuracy or slow provision 
of DCJ information.  

This is out of scope for the data review but is relevant as an 
issue for the implementation of the report, particularly for data 
drawn from DCJ and where there are conflicts between the 
information held by service providers and DCJ which need to be 
reconciled.  

 ChildStory has limited usefulness to NGOs, and 
doesn’t allow for reports to be pulled, or the capture 
of data more relevant to the NGOs (i.e., service 
delivery information). 

Similarly, this isn’t an issue for the data review, but is relevant to 
the implementation of the recommendations of the report. It is 
clear that significant work is going on to improve the 
performance of ChildStory as a system. The point about the 
relevance of the data to NGOs seems to reflect an earlier point 
about the lack of specific standards for service delivery across 
the PSP.  

 An Evaluation of PSP is already currently in train. The 
Evaluation will examine: 

o Implementation Evaluation 

o Outcomes Evaluation 

o Economic Evaluation. 

Yes – This recommendation reflects the resourcing that should 
be put into regular evaluation of the program, these are 
elements that are not easily reduced down into indicators and 
require more complex work to undertake. 



There are a number of ‘evaluation’ items listed which 
would require ongoing evaluation and significant 
funding resources. 

 Some items are identified as being captured via 
evaluation method however could be available on the 
dashboard via MDS (i.e., foster care vacancies; 
purchased placements vs actual placements). 

These items have been included to be monitored via evaluation 
and are also included in the MDS including the availability of 
carers within packages and the number of purchased and actual 
placements available.   

Request to Add 
Information 
Currently out of the 
Scope of PSP 

Information about self-placements, respite, kinship, 
and Alternative Care Arrangements. 

Additional placement types have been added or the language 
has been amended to capture the suggested information in the 
Minimum Data Set and in the Dashboard. The term emergency 
care which was in the report has been replaced with Alternative 
Care Arrangements. Respite placement has been added. Kin 
care has been added to relative care, and self-
placement/unauthorised placement has been added. 

 Intention to determine separation between DCJ and 
NGO data.  

It is intended that the dashboard and other approaches for 
monitoring the PSP would be available at multiple different 
levels. For example, it would be expected that it could be 
provided at an individual Funded Service Provider level, for all 
children in the PSP, by location and for specific age ranges of 
children. As the data collection mechanisms are designed to 
monitor the performance of the PSP it would not be intended to 
capture children who are not included under the permanency 
support program. 

 Whilst PSP implemented funding package changes 
for NGOs, the principles and aims of PSP also apply 
to DCJ (permanency planning, achievement of goals 
within 2 years, improved care experience). 

The application of these principles in government service 
delivery is out of scope for this report – We were commissioned 
by ACWA, AbSec, as well as DCJ, so the focus is on the PSP 
rather than the whole of the OOHC system in NSW.  

 Indicators for ongoing supports This doesn’t appear to be part of the PSP – While clearly it has 
implications for outcomes, it needs to be formalised and part of 
the wider program to be included, otherwise it sounds like this is 
an optional add-on delivered by some service providers. 

Terminology Change language about the number of carers to 
include number of care teams under ITC 

There is no direct activity related to recruiting care teams in the 
PSP, for this reason the project team are suggesting not to 
include care teams.  



Recording 
vacancies 

Issues of recording vacancies – Need for a more 
streamlined system to address issues in uploading 
and retrieving data from ChildStory.  

This is an implementation issue – Again pointing out the 
centrality of an effective ChildStory to PSP data. 

SDQ The SDQ is not sensitive enough for some clients in 
the PSP. 

The SDQ was chosen due to this being one measure that is 
recommended for collection as a part of the Quality Assurance 
Framework that is being trialled. The influencing the choice of 
standardised instrument in the QAF is out of scope for this 
review. Other checklists/measures should be explored that are 
more sensitive and designed specifically for children in out of 
home care (e.g., the Assessment Checklist for Children).  

 Clearer criteria around when the SDQ needs to be 
captured 

Based on the QAF this appears to be every six months. The 
feasibility of the QAF data is still in question. The project team 
heard throughout consultations that the QAF is still being trialled 
and is not yet rolled out in all areas of NSW. Collection of data is 
also voluntary and the responsibility of carers. 

 Item 11 of the proposed dashboard references 
questionnaires from the Quality Assurance 
Framework.  

It is not clear at what point this should be 
implemented, given the QAF is still being trialled.  

In order to populate this data on the dashboard items 
would need to be included in MDS and reported to 
DCJ.  

The QAF is also not intended for evaluative purposes 
at a provider level. The QAF has currently been 
designed as a tool for casework practice to 
continually review how a child is going and track their 
outcomes over time. A key component is the Child 
Overview which is produced at an individual child 
level.   

As above, the project team identified that the QAF is still in the 
trial phase and the collection of data is voluntary and the 
responsibility of carers, as such it might not be possible to 
collect this information for all children with PSP packages. Key 
decisions will need to be made about whether it is feasible for 
the SDQ, or alternative tool, is able to be collected and 
implemented. If this is not feasibly able to be collected and 
provided by Funded Service Providers, consideration about 
other tools, or mechanisms to understand the outcomes for 
children and young people can be monitored for children with 
PSP packages.   

Effect of Client 
Risk Profile on 
Indicators 

Re-reporting often has more to do with the risk profile 
of clients than the quality of services 

This is a valid point, that there are many externalities to these 
outcomes, and the complexity of clients is a major one. The PSP 
rewards the achievement of case plan goals but doesn’t fully 
acknowledge the complexity of these cases (besides eligibility 
for additional packages). We think this primarily is an issue for 
the evaluation, that examining outcomes in relation to service 



delivery needs to consider the complexity of the clients and the 
likelihood of the outcome being achieved. It also highlights some 
of the limitations of measuring improvements in outcomes in a 
more sensitive way – noting progress on relevant instruments 
measuring safety and family function, rather than just a blunt 
measurement of whether a case plan goal is achieved.  

Staff Retention Question about whether the indicators can track staff 
retention 

There aren’t any activities in the PSP that would influence staff 
retention, the focus of this review has been to monitor the 
activities and outcomes that fit in the PSP. To monitor staff 
retention there would it’d need to be some relevant activities to 
influence this to make sense as an indicator. 

More identifying 
Details 

Need for addition indicators – CALD indicators, 
location, agency, age, relational data – Need to 
examine outcomes by different demographic 
characteristics 

The report contains detailed information about the inclusion of 
CALD status, location, agency and age information in the MDS. 
Unsure what is meant by relational data – but descriptions of 
family context seem out of scope for the indicators. 

 It is proposed that all of the data contained in the 
minimum data set will be linked to child demographic 
information including child identification number, 
location information, lead agency, and whether the 
child is of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander decent. 
This is to disaggregate key information, by children, 
agency, age, location, and cultural background. This 
largely reflects the existing MDS outlined in the PSP 
PLA. 

Yes, it is important that the information in the proposed MDS is 
able to be matched to demographic information, this is a 
standard approach for minimum data sets and allows 
disaggregation. 

Measuring 
Permanency 

The indicators are overwhelmingly about the legal 
definition of permanency and not the physical and 
relational elements. 

This is primarily an issue to do with the PSP – There are minimal 
activities that directly address these understandings of 
permanency. Despite this the MDS captures the children and 
young person questionnaire which includes questions about the 
child or young person’s feelings of safety and permanency which 
would capture relational and physical permanency.  

Only children on final orders aged 7 – 17 complete the children 
and young person questionnaire though and it is voluntary to 
participate. 

Carer Recruitment 
& Development 

Need to capture carers leaving the PSP system – 
increased nuance in how carers are counted. 

As noted, there are minimal new activities in place to recruit 
additional carers into the PSP system – Obtaining more data on 
the characteristics of carers would need to be accompanied with 
new activities in order to be valuable. The capturing of data 



about carers requires nuance, the project team understand that 
there is extensive work being done in NSW about data collection 
around carers and care teams. 

 DCJ has been planning to use OCG Carer Register 
data to inform planning and monitor performance of 
PSP Service Providers and My Forever Family NSW 
in recruiting and authorising foster carers. 
Development will take place across four iterations, 
due to the complexity. The performance management 
process will report on: 

o the number of successful authorisations by 
district and NGO 

o time taken from application to authorisation 

o time taken from authorisation to placement 
(data provided by ChildStory) 

o impact of referrals from My Forever Family 
NSW (MFF) - (MFF data) 

As identified in the program and logic sections there doesn’t 
seem to be clear activities in the PSP that would provide a 
rationale for increased recruitment, retention and upskilling 
carers to match them to the needs of the PSP cohort. 

These indicators also just relate to the efficiency of processing 
by DCJ and don’t appear to be linked to the PSP itself. As the 
process of recording the recruitment and authorisation of carers 
is developed consideration for whether recording recruitment 
within the PSP dashboard and MDS is still needed.  

New Indicators The proposed MDS (Table 1 – page 28) does not 
include any information about: 

carers and their demographic information; 
education/health/behaviour plans; adherence to the 
Aboriginal child placement principles; disability status. 

While this information is likely required for the purpose of 
monitoring children and young people in out of home care, this 
information is not directly related to PSP activities and 
monitoring the performance of the PSP.  

 Pages 21 and 22 outline a range of indicators and 
which method they would be collected through; 
however, a number of items indicate the Quarterly 
Dashboard as the method however don’t also list 
MDS. Items need to be in the MDS to be captured 
and entered in the system to them populate the 
dashboard. 

Figure three has been updated so MDS is also listed next to all 
dashboard items. These were already captured in the MDS in 
Table 1.  

Placement 
Changes 

In individual cases the story of how placement 
changes occur can be very complex and change the 
way the outcomes should be considered.  

Placement change is included in the dashboard and MDS. 

 Note that placement change isn’t always a negative 
thing. 

Agreed, however the outcome for this particular program is 
permanency, so whether a placement improves the quality of life 



for children and young people is not a consideration of the 
program currently. 

 Number of placements per child is a useful indicator 
to monitor 

Agreed – number of placements is in the dashboard and MDS. 

 Exit of foster carers as part of permanency goals This is an interesting unintended consequence of the focus on 
permanency – This appears to be most relevant to the design of 
the program and the need for additional activities for carer 
recruitment and development.  

 Capture smaller changes in care situations that aren’t 
permanency outcomes (e.g., moving from a 4 bed 
ITC to an individual placement) 

This appears to be out of scope in the whole of system context 
of the PSP, however, may be relevant to other points about the 
inability to measure individual progress in relation to complexity; 
moving to a different placement may be an achievement, but not 
significant within the current logic of the program. An additional 
element has been added to the MDS to capture whether the 
placement change was planned or unplanned. 

Children Out of 
Placement 

The dashboard doesn’t reflect the number of children 
out of their placements, which includes children that 
are in Alternative Care Arrangements rather than their 
authorised placement. Also, whether the care is 
authorised or not conditional. 

The language has been clarified in the reports. The term 
emergency care which was in the report has been replaced with 
Alternative Care Arrangements. Alternative Care Arrangements 
includes is an emergency and temporary accommodation option 
for a child or young person in or entering out-of-home care 
(OOHC) when a preferred foster, relative/kin or Intensive 
Therapeutic Care (ITC) placement is not (yet) available. 

Longitudinal Data Question about whether service providers will receive 
longitudinal reports on children moving between case 
plan goals. 

This appears more relevant to the linked data or evaluation 
components of the data review. 

NDIS Inclusion The presence of an NDIS plan doesn’t appear to be 
part of the dashboard. 

Whether the child has an NDIS plan has been added to the 
MDS. 

Age Groups Age needs to be included in the dashboard Age is in the MDS (i.e., date of birth). The information can be 
presented by age groups or further information about age can be 
provided. 

Agency 
Comparison 

Question about whether the data would enable 
comparisons across agencies 

As noted above the level of complexity is an important 
consideration in linking outcomes to direct service delivery. The 
agency is recorded in the MDS so comparisons would be 
possible.  



Further context is 
needed to 
understand 
suggestions 

Language issues highlighted in the first session Updated 

 Duplication with contracting Unsure what this means without context. 

 National Standard Measurement (10 years) should be 
focused on 

Unsure if this comment suggests following children’s outcome 
over 10 years. 

 Work with carer with minimum 12 months before 
decision on placement 

Unsure if they are recommending this or suggesting that the 
indicators should reflect the initial 12 months where the goals 
are being developed. 

 Relevance of the information on packages Unsure what this means without context. 

 Data quality measures Unsure what this means without context. 



 


